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Brantford developer 
gets loud Six Nations` 
no to $500 million 
development 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
Six Nations community members issued a resounding no to 

a Brantford developer's plan to build a $500 million project 
on lands under claim in Brantford. 

Six Nations residents grilled a Nations Polytech but emotions ran 
Brantford developer on his plans to high as they firmly told developing 
build an industrial park on claimed company King and Benton 
land at a community meeting last President Steve Charest they did 
Thursday, saying the people are not agree with the $500 million pro - 
adamant they don't want any more ject. 
development on Six Nations' "No more development," said Six 
claimed land. - Nations resident Kelly Powless. 
Only about 20 community mem- 
bers attended the meeting at Six (Continued on page 3) 

Youth charged in air gun shot 
at Reclamation site, sparks 
fires, threats to close 6th line 
CALEDONIA- A 13- year -old Caledonia youth is facing charges of pos- 
session of a weapon dangerous to the public peace and careless use of a 

firearm after shots from an air gun were fired at the Six Nations 
Reclamation site on the outskirts of Caledonia Sunday. 
The shots sparked a night of fires being set at the Reclamation site 

Monday, arguements with Caledonia people and (Continued page 12) 
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Six Nations favourite Feather Reporters Rachel Powless and Carol Pascoe were out on the weekend count- 
ing Six Nations humming birds and were thrilled with response. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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PM plans 
step back, 

tn speed land claim cases, 
-. doesn't _ affect Six Nations 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OTTAWA -Prime Minister Stephen 

Harper announced Tuesday reforms 
aimed at speeding up land claims 
that includes an independent land 
claim tribunal, mediation and $250 
million a year for 10 years. 
The historic announcement comes 

just 16 days before aboriginal peo- 
ple across Canada are expected to 

take part in a National Day of 
Action June 29th. 

Harper iii announcing the major 
shift said, "Our government is 

determined to change the lives of 
aboriginal people." 
Stephen Harper says the legislation 

will be co- written with the 

Mohawk Chief 
Allen MacNaughton 

Assembly of First Nations would 
"revolutionize" the land -claims 
process and help clear a backlog of 
more than 800 cases. 

takes 

"Canada will be a better, stronger, 
more united country when all its cit- 

izens enjoy full equality of opportu- 
nity," declared Harper. 

"And today's announcement, I 

believe, represents a quantum leap 
toward that goal for Canada's First 
Peoples. ". 

The legislation is to be introduced 
in the Commons this fall and in 

effect by January 2008. 
If passed, it would commit $250 

million a year for 10 years for spe- 
cific land -claims research and com- 
pensation, and would create a 

new tribunal staffed with impartial 
judges who would make final deci- 
sions on claims when negotiations 

(Continued on page 2) 
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2006 Charger R.T. Daytona Edition 
Former Chrysler Executive Car, #12 of 
200 built STK# 99017 

$34,999 

2004 Dodge Ram Quad Cab 
4x4 Sports Appearance Pkg, 
20" wheels, STK# 98996 
$25,999 

180 Lyndon Rd., Brantford Tel: 519.759.6000 

2004 Dodge Ram 4x4 
Single Cab, long box, great 
work truck, STK# 99040 

$20,999 

2004 Dodge Durango SLT 
Loaded, DVD, leather Seats, 
sunroof, STK# 99077 

$23,999 

www.BrantfordChr sler.com y 
No payments for 90 Days OAC. 
Fees & Taxes Extra. See Dealer for details. 
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Local repent of police S' N people follow. from D 11 Inn Donn ville had noel,. 

lunc 13 

other Sú 

Nations people spokeswoman being followed followed by OPP all 1 way m Caledonia 

f OnR C d' ' I reek OPP Paula people look. Six Norma lands 

OPP say Wd dC mad they reports 1 told pperh ova fobbed 

S 
gh sand Mere meadow tames.. mid her truck was 

PM announces changes to 
(COnelnuadfbm from) will prevent simi. codndö from 

Chief MaeNnghon said Si. arms °other communities in 

Nam à ti Mutable, 
and 

we 
are 

future. 

um dame position of stayer- 
David Ramsay, Ontario's aster 

sgsry e and ont loot. Om 
responsible for aboriginal affair, 

trouas 
said he 

"stepping 
emmen Is 

Canada does not 
finally n Aping p o He Plate" 

being inn. b ours my ana fixing a Ind claims process 
Mat w as 

So the don not affect us at all" clearly fuelling frustration 

He said hef Canada may.* to 
aWPnaow, 

push Mis process on Six Nations, "Otto.. d the riel govem- 

but olds 'Ma woü t get an" wheels 
eat are willing b Mment the 

where vs. it. wnotmee on. following Romeo's 

Chief MaoNaughton also qnu- 
'Name wheel wn kind of flat and oued tle impartiality of judges was. workin g Il. we We need appointed to form the independen[ 

very 
re 

tribunal 
to rune fi repu d and 

"If [he lodges lee from Code 
Ontario 

(Mi ) 
they won't be impartial. They will Ontario till mulling over the 

th upholding enatiial. law, and 
woomhowhos pont the recent 

the Canadian constitution." into the shooting death of 

He said end federal crown has old aboriginal protester Dudley 

Six n and the Cana"'Pub- Capa said. The 

tic, they eat setae Six Nations men. c mended Ontario 

land rights with Ind because 
establish own treaty mmis 

Ca.da doesn't have any lad' s+n o facilitate Ind skims und 

We agree with M rm(of f.. appointa full- fledged aboriginal 

"airs Tied Prentice So if Oklmmiteaty 

Canada doesn't have any Wet they 
Ihntan °'s peaty commission could 

coed [ make a 
very well be a part of this new, tia ethey are gala right independent Ind Maims body, 
Ramsey said. 

Ca°eda,(ìn right of the Crown) he 
Nadia/ County Mayor Manie 

la, mnthonoo have ouutanding 
Tora said she's still Ito,. the 

Wad, aeon oral trust right oblige- proposed federal legislation will 

to Six Nations that do not 
speed balks aimed at ending the 

fall will® the new1Y nuonec4 occupation. The people of 
Caledonia have lived ñ ghnmane 

comes The historic eu ruwcemm[ in the last 16modc, she said. 

just 16 days before aboriginal pen The occupation, which has romd 
violent 

pie across Canada are expected to 
at times, has dtivena 

take Icon a in" Day of wedge iota the 

new 
and 

June Action 29thNat net. Hopefully this tae ¡and 

Janie ulamiuom who speaks foe 
claims process can save anther 

those who have rapid. former 
c°mmnnry from the tame 

housing development in Callosa Tram and 

.tree Teary 2006, said Harper 
wool wish ["Ifs my worst 

should settle their lad claim once 
enemy," she said. "Ifs terrible 

and for all if he Is ""as about 
Trainer said locals are fed up.par- AIaa.ng ata.gnl ten. tinily with Onto provincial Although thu faded arrant 

recently o.d $150 million o polio, which they say have done 

.settle the wading lad claim, 
IiNe ace the occupation. 

Jamieson said there has been very 
'Purple are so disndanened and 

tabla grea 
a He .g °tilting Lobbiest get Six 

"At any point Stephen Harper 
could step in ... but he doesn't," 

awn said. The occupation will 
continue until the claim is recog- 
nized and sealed, she added. 
"Right here and now, it dams 
change one Hind It does, stale 

y.nd It does, give me hope." 
It cert., won't deter anyone 
from iiduu rod and railway 

glanced for June 29 
the "day ofm.nn declared by 
abongitul leaders frustrated with 
the slow pace of land claims 
Jamieson said. 

Over the course of He lamb 
occupation, Six Nations protesters 
temporarily shut down a railway, 
blockaded Ito owns main Nor. 
ough gcfa e the and knocked out 

lean hydro, she added. 

We're kind of up in the air as to 
what 2atao statement we can mine on 

Others, however, took solace in 
Homer's announcement, hoping h 

government's land claim process - 
upset with what has taken place fail. birth of me country, native people 
and tau perceived two rules of The Indian Specific Claims have had gaievantts." 
law," she sold. 

"Roo many people have witnessed 
things and Hey want o Ynaw 
dal= options are." 
A council romance will meet 

week to discuss whether or 
not to renew a tongan 
net 

with the 
provincial police, worth about $7 

million yea. which ends in 
Sean. 20a. 
Ontario has been urging Ottawa to 
set up an independent body to 
handle aborigine Ind claims and 
grapples with demonstrations in 
Caledonia d eastward in 
['Grotto where a sail blockade in 
April 
by a splinter googol- Nohow. of 
the Bay of Wane paralyzed 
passenger and freight traffic 
between Toro, and Montreal. 
Aboriginal leaders, and the final 
report of Me Ipperwash inquiry, 
have warned that more Caledonia- 
style potesö will plague Canada 

until the federal government 
capa the way Ind claims are 

dealt with. 
Harper in ..cunning the major 
shirt said. "Our government is 

determined to change the lives of 
aboriginal people." 
Saba Harper says the head. 

tion will be Nan with the 
Assembly of First Nations would 
"revolutionize" b land-claims 
process and help clear a *Hose 

than Peas 
"And today's announcement, I 

believe, mpreents a quntom leap 
award that goal for Canada's Fiat ally. 
Peoples" Federal officials say that just 120 

o is be The legislation introduced of the more than 800 unsolved 
in the Commons this fill cod in alums across much of Canada 
effect by tray 2008. have made ito the actives. 
If posed, it would commit $250 tion stage.Critics my many more 

million a year for 10 years for spo- stalled need 

odic land -claims research and because Mete aren't enough federal 
compensation, and would create a resources to even start assessing 
new tribunal staffed with empatial them. 
judges who would make final deci- Harper said Coda bas neglected 
soma claims when negotiations First Natio. "Virtually since the 

Nations on dialysis list, but no answer 

Commission would be refocused Ile said "These *names are 
to coma. on dispute rem, known . specific claims. 

"Instead of letting dispures Demands made because the goo- 
over land and compensation drag name. did not respect obligations 
tie forever, fuelling ange, full under treaties, or that dealt with 
tion and uncertainty, they will be hods compensation and goods. 
solved once and for all by .mal. Today those have become specific 
till judges," Heroes said demands." 
The current process takes an aver - Harper said unresolved clans 
age of 11 years b resolve a single back to "Sir John A MacDonald 
clam. who grappled with the Caledonia 

Any bill b clear the way for real land claim in 1870." 
change would have to pan frac- Harper said "the desire for respect, 
Bond unstable Parliament for reconciliation and harmony in 

Ottawa hn until now acted u our omm toes compels us to 
defendant. Judge and jury in din succeed" 

nd 

pules that have overstretched Had it will make principe of 
bureaucratic and native resources. fundamental fairness and justice 
Tuesday's announcement mirrors Indian affairs Minister lien 

closely recommendations made Prentice 'win take the proposals 
earlier this year by a Senate wand- from coast b coast and work with 
ing committee. It call. for an Fontaine, who's support and .put 
anti nlen body o assess claims has been normously helpful in 
W award compensation, t ping this far," Horner said. 
maraud dedicated o settling AFN leader Phil Fontaine called 
claims, and more streamlined the announcement -hawk day 
process. If First} Nations people. It is a day 
Native leaders will be watching to of hopes. said tie independent 
what extent the bill may tap set- held claim body, represents hope 
element robs or impose dead- for First Nations peek titi have 
lines for filing claims. fought b decades for fair ad just 
The federal government has Itself lad claims "Ad .«. *colas 

'mated that it owes First Nation singled out BC., Chiefs b their 
billions of dollars for bead Warship over the years. 
unfold., ties. Basic funding It represents bash 
far sent® is e t about SIS9 fiance, do build economies and 

million this fiscal year. commmtities and a positive future 
The exhaustive Scrota commit*. for Fleet Nations children. 

report urged the Conservatives to 'There is much history that needs 

commit at least $250 million seem o be corrected." He said, Ile has 

always believed M negotiations 

"I 
over 

believe our pm pope will see 

reogress sin what has been achieved 
nab negotiating table." He mid 
the AFNwlllbeat the table work. 
ing °Lathe details and making sure 

We body is operational by lam* 
2008. 

Today is a day for hope. This is 

about our destiny together." 

By Donna Dunk dialysis uWö would be paced in 

Baiter the soon-to-be up and running Sá 
Whether or not Ontario provides Nations Health Complex, which is 

any dialysis non for Six Nations wanly gnus, the final ouches 
depends on the approval of a after more than year If construe- 
Hamilton health care centre's plan. do 
A Torn, lobby group, hired by "A lot of herd work warn ibn.- 

hod council, has managed to get said Nicholas. 
Six Nations included in the St Ile lobbyists charge $L5o0 a day 
Joseph's Healthcare plan for amaximumors, days a month 
But It slops there, at lean until pins travel costs. 

Ontario approves the plat. Most of their lobbying is done at 
That kraal for dialysis ants the provincial level but f.rcdd, 
to be provided. the tenia at the they will have) to Ottawa 
province? s expanse. Dialysis units are in hit demand 

can only happen S the on Six Ndns because of the high 
prance approves the Hamilton num. of residents who suffer 

plan. from dtabeus and the disease's 
St Joseph's Healthcare sad* *edit kidney problems. 

to use He number of dialysis lind men say the time is *sin 
units southwestern Onario. lobby the provincial jibe. govern- 
Newly-hired lobbyism Luke ment because of the upcoming oleo 
Nicholas Ron Cersh said they lions. and 
were able o get Ss boom inolnd- -The liberals are m a pre-election 
d in to plu and S the province phase tight now," said Gush. "Now 
approves the St Joseph's plan, the the hest time hart with Mana 

They are all ears. It's a very semi- important Eras. 
Mala "What Ron and Luke arils 
hasten said the libel government mealy knocking on those 
is'hvay more to aborigi- doors 'hoping they find extra 
ml issues than may' 
Elected Chief Dave General said It Both lobbyists made a clear 
makes s end to hire lobbyists they don't speak ke o the 
because councillors tom love the Weber of Six Nations. 
Hoe to do the lobbying damn... Ger. said Heir lobbying success 
and lobbyists are able b advise sad is between 95 arW 100 per 
them of the times and locations of cent. 

Ron Gerd, and Lake Nicholas, Iron. lobbies, hired by hand conn- 
ed to find funds for Six Nations. (Photo by Donna Durk) 

LOCAL 
King and Benton's development is being located on lands under claim by Six Nations. 

The Six Nations lands may actually be part of two claims. 
In 1835 the Six Nations considered selling the lands to rid squatters from all areas south of the Grand River including the 

Burtch Tract. The lands were never paid for Canada allowed squatters to move onto the lands. 

Six Nations says no to King and Benton major development 
(eondnned from (roan yule 
"Our chiefs told you 'no more Douglas told (lune. "You borer 
development on our land' Is like get your money back and walk 
you're net getting the messagde. No away from this" 

ore development until we p Chi* has been working an He 
ore claims sea,- project since October 2001. He 
King and Benton wants b build a acquired the land late last yea, and 
4.7 milli..,. R. industrial perk he said his company's research did- 
and retail power centre at the tar- meal any information the Wet 
ner oral. Park Rd. and Hwy 403, was under claim. 
the site of a barer almost gray- Chased blamed Brantford City 
el pit. Council for not informing him the 
Charest calls his project "a re- land anal. claim. He also won - 
development project" because be's der. why the council did not 
building on a Brownfield site inform Six Mafioso of the project 
instead of mind up valuable farm under the protocols of th Grand Bsan7 rd mid.. Hoff, 

mua land, and in the cleaning it 'River Notification Agreement I fifer a lroe. ?en, es 
,. (ORNA) which um m ò cipal War of Independence_ 

-New 
e 

and searched n right 
through the Crown patents," said 

Charest "We didn't know it was 

under aim We still don't know. 
We've asked. ore cal any such 

Ile also says Ins goat "s different 
than other developments became 
his build,. will cover 40 per cent 
of the altar site, much higher 
than the City of Bala, policy 
*remains 15 per cent. 

"We want to come up with a way co He was retuning to meetings with 
do things better," said Charest both band council and Confederacy 
"Higher density will obviously trail, development 
lower the consumption of land and cDuring a meeting with the devel- 
*ace t moment committee one of its mom- 
The project would also create 5,000 hers, Aaron Deft., walked o.and 
new jobs. awed that of being racist, Six 
Whatever the positives, the project reside. Wes Elliott told 
didn't sit well with community the audience. 

"embers[ ef.7 dMNOpeesavecbarca "Why did hedothatr'E11011bal- 
What are supposed to be, s she wVdtntk MM1i pro- tended 

happy, said w resident f, say old walked out of the meeting 
Douglas. "You 

Nations 

m.vmpaMSu Neam because determined I was a 

agree with all ofx this toga ¡a¡mu d1o66Y Dless racist, ,"" said Clam, don't know 
more development. Want part doll, bred) 

add 
what ads him say Hat, but that's 

you understand?' - the fondest Ming from what l am" 
He said NOobedconcerns, had 

to reform amend 
HWonsof Tar are part Six one reeves 

Six Nations' hi 
same 

a 

with 
Nations dfury Bevel- who is part of one of several 

deal with 
it 

Cal ram way w a with W band* 
Mohawk 

that calls themselves 
dealt with it in 

referring 
Six The anon.. Tract 

side 
canon Mohawk Naha'. vented to know 

He was refining to Six Nations sin miles on either side of the why Charest tat consult with 
aping 

Caledonia last 

Dad Rivet that Sá Nations agree Six Nations caller. 
disput. land in Caledonia Inn d to move to after the American "Why is it that you're just now 

Six Nations police obstructed by 
Reclamation site supporters 
By Lynda Powlees 
Editor 
Six Nations Reclamation site supporters prevented police from arresting the brother ofa 

site spokeswoman last Friday morning when the man was caught speeding and driving 
without a licence along Fourth Line 

The incident began when began shouting at Six Nations charged with Obstruct Police. 
HWdimznd OPP, who pawl the Police that they Thad no jmisdio- Sá Nations Police Chief Glen 
New Credit cottony alum 

t 

to ñ't 
u 

anyone and Mat the Lockers said Six Natio. will "cot lia. Six spotted blue Dodge pane -aid cod know the Deal become a haven for mi.., 
Caravan travelling ms New Credit unit as a 

in speeds her. of 150 ken per The occupants used cell phones whole has made it Ogre, Out sien 
ad adios to call 13 more people Mal behaviour cannot be tolerated, 

OPP nomad the vehicle and were to the scene who police said ace- to be treated asa 
eking alti ....mums interfere with Six N individuals Mat mm 
driver the vehicle in do Police wnptto at the driver. elsewhere then flee 
drove onm$Lx eoff,fleeing Nati.ma Pole aopid the driver as be, here for refuge." 
OPP did .dhow He oar onto tetra Alan lamiestm, 39 who Ho said, the "inns kind of behav- 

VisNations. had previa convection for iour is con.reational and °limi 
police lamed the impaired driving .using dealt in ml. These types of incisions tardy 

vehicle 
Nations 

m lido 
attempted 

and killed e the chances of a con- 
Cayuga Road and a vnpted t lam la prohibited driver as n r that be detrimental 
top n when the driver bleed to result of halation. 

pullover ,lice. the 1 I 'd amt 

Police Ross snapped it of public safety a m de th used le 
Fourth Line Road at Cayuga Reel. escalate the moan lama Mr. void king accountable for one s 

The ehie, was *pied m a WI- Jamieson that bung actions Alley are criminal acts and 

ver and four four pampers. Tie diva erred. F 

rc 

a such' 
refused to produced a driver's eherges o prohibited g w. Sill, spokeswoman Janie 

licence, ownership r proof of flight from police. police. d not comment cm 

insurance. All five occupants The other four ,neap.. will be the ins.. 

ro Six Nations community meetings. One man even tapes the meetkgo 
anal crowd attended Last Wednesday} wean 

tern, 9' an else b f'ng °ff 
Ch.me and the recent public a non our territo, Everyone else is ben 

h 

Ibn dove o Six Nations land Miring off our natural resources 
claims Pomged him b meet with litem else destroys 

card just for the almighty daller Six 

l know w there are issue. and that W Douglas told Cher. he interpreted 
why I'm here today I'm guilty of working relanmtahip with Six 

am5ifg and Benton 

Nations as. "were sad Jr.mP 

ent 

not 
prior to these issues happening." 

cos) 
working together until Igi 

Ile said he warned m wain in good Char did no have are to 
faith with Six Nation during the the accusation, said he w 
course of the development. hopeful he could peed with the 
Smith advised him riot an example project. 
of gad faith would be to put de He said he expects to get pas 
project on hold until the claim is from the Qty of Bald next 
seeded. month. 
"If all good, goon put yourself He is the second developer to be 

on hold," she said. "You're trying warned by Sú Natio. about land 
to make an attempt to soften us up. development. 
If it's going to be beneficial, You First Guelph continued with its 

will ha the backing of our people. project after Six Natio. people 
What you have ban Steve, is the protested last winter. 
baron of our people. We see 

Elected Chief General says he 
will talk to feds and province 

By Donna Doric 13.d Councillor A, Hill said she 

Writer didn't agree wild General speaking 

Elected Chief Dave General says to the negotiators on his own 
regardless of He Confederacy's because his ideas are not repress- 

het nor of council's. 
phone conversations negotia- 
tors over Six Nations land rights, 
his going m continue liana to 
Man to get his ideas across. 

Band Councillor Melba Thomas 
raised the Confederacy's concern at 

Tuesday's council meeting altar 
Stan., Leroy Hill 

asked hero bring the issue up with 
Omen. 
"Certainly, they didn't think it was 

in mdern she said. Dm General 
General said he feels Ile has no 

Nice but to make Me givale calls "You're expressing your own 

because he's phevenled from bring ideas; she Hid. 
ing top suggennons al the negniat- lieneal did not heed the 

diet 

coedit- 
ing ' lox's concerns and said, 'If there's 

lc nt't have them considered at a point that 1 think. needs to be 

inn meetings. I bate no *alma made. 1 will not hessute to make 

bringing them up by calling them:' Mat call" 
mid and General. 
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LOCAL 

! r 
The Feather Report: 

Birding on the Rez: Humming 
birds flourishing at Six Nations 

"Them are men pudn too weaa- 
mg(t tewe a/sae'round world.' 
Alm peon 

Our lunitona path to the natural 
world this past wekend was 
remarkable journey fort several 
community members who valun- 

ered to become hummingbird 
boars, 

Rachel shows 
off Niles 

Carl quickly 

This was old aeons year of 
ing Ruby -throated Hummingbird s 

an Six Nations. 
We banded a total of 24 Ruby - 

tluoated Hummingbirds in Mo 
days. It is quite obvious to both 
Carl @ me that our community 
may be home to several thousand 
hummers. Hummingbirds were in 
double digits at almost every 

Carl gives Daphne. a quick 
smock Delos, selling her free 

home we vialed. A rule of thumb 
to follow in determining how 

yomingbirds you may have at 
rhomeistamonitoryoufeed- 

ers for a 20- minute purist Select minute time frame then multiply 
a busy time: early in the morning that number by four This figure' 
or just before sunset Count the probably how many hummingbirds 
hummingbirds within that 20. you really are seeing on a daily V basis. 

We all lave our hummingbirds and 
have cane believe that every 
year these same hummers return to 
our homes in May. We now him 
scientific proof that indeed, our 
Ruby -red Jewels tame back. Our 

ry first recapture occurred at the 
home of Shirley Squire. Vie band- 
ed female last year en May 27, 
2006. We recaptured this female 
on Saturday, lune 9, 2007, which 
would be an astounding 378 days 
later. Before placing the hand on 

Checking /at levels 
on Daphne, Rachel 
discovers she's 
about to drop an 
egg 

I 
for the e nubb of y a land 

with number. As I old 
thin, woad link leg mailed 
shiny silver bracelet wind man- 
ber: Woo-0oul 
Statistically speaking, these are 
extremely unbelievable odds. 
Congratulations, Shindy. Tour 
hummers love bird 

hummingbirds All .umbel 

blue blue 
(malle) . 

messed dotoxic 
pink dolt...) ofoonsosic 

int m da tap of 
nm 

their ,<e ve 
ding lab in Ottawa, 

svapage l 

June 13, 2007 

Six Nations man 
facing gun 
charge 

LOCAL 

Six Nations, as locals love to watch their humming birds 
this special addendum to the permit particular male Ruby -throat was Why do we find hummingbrds so 0868. We 
for research purposes. For our hum- fussing and being somewhat appealing, For Natives, many of will plat 
bummer hosts, this allows them to. persnickety in receiving his save us have handed dawn sings and you a li 
identify their banded humming- ID bracelet. Lynda immediately legends Gold old elders to share. for next 
birds from their unhanded him- named him Niles from Fnvier Naive peoples are enamored with spring hum- 
mingbirds. The paint will events- fame. N....we, once her no these miniscule beasts that have n g b i r d 
ally ware off this fall as our ruby sense female hummer, with her such mama. boundless, endless, banding. 
gems begin to zippy be.hav- Additional now 
replace their summer Bpt Na'e Ear Bowled Malt Frank h 

r. A hum - t'---Cs., I want 
feathers far 2lebmaSmm Howard Bens ] 3 ntngbtrd's to inform all of 
fall fathers for My kysda PvwleP J 2 2 energy i Rachel's Feather 

so. Shirle Squire I +I Re 'from y . great as is Report readers Out 

.7"'.7.7 p panici 
a 

Margaret 
-I ariInc p curiosity and she outings 

aa'd Margaret lava a 2 fearlessness. beomena Hummingbird 
this year as a hidm- Alva Name I If you have Bander. She handed 18 0 

er hose. Lynda: gala a Charlie Destater a Boys er been "in- our little jewels iii Six ?trim 
flower garden Totals 2, I I Recapture 7 I, lour " and olds arming job. ,have 
beautiful bloom 

o 
um -buzzed been checking her 'marts of some 

don't fei you m "Linen III the voice of',alum for it holly rrrasures fro you by your teeny of the measurements we take such 
Plant Dowers aio _Huron Proverb `weeny as wing and bill length- She 
attract humming- guests, 

ruts 
showed both consistency and sets -. 

could cell 

bed eggs 
developing so -.J Rachel demon- "' Mated fine judg- 

ment skhg m 
band Mese birds. I have 

bad more practice and 

W. could process the bind 

quickly .Mat the female on 
her way. Thank you Rachel 
for a stupendous job and I got 
to o it back and enjoy the 
.how 

2007 St. Nations 
Hummer Hosts 

Many, many nya wens 

to ell of our him. 
We enjoyed your 
hospitality, hum- 

bids. Our territory truly priceless. racy in this dificult task with bar s 
oo sot d u'es and other 

rich in moist forested areas poise and self wurate coopers. If you are interested in bewming results often within two or three 
hard rtes a ong M Me is 

sticks. Alva, apple and where 
the a 

are plentiful. ed ever 
emerald green goddess 

was a hummer host for Six Nations, checks. Sofa millimeter of Pie 

Actually, food bodied sho ddeas phs a checks. Some of our females we 
ce cream were ouderrul. primary green go please call The News at 519-445 - 

far hummingbirds 
which 

is soft -bodied *coda to be named Daphne. 

which are eaten for their 
protein. Hummingbirds will find 

of inside 

y the tubular flowers both wildaed 
cultivated along with small insects 
aught m spider webs. Hanging 

feeders for our hummers provides 
instant them with an energy that 

ó blur off 
and discover the protein they 
require The feeders are for our 

son human pleasure, 
For reasons too extensive to Ilse, 

we as humans ant to supply a 

to almost anything. 
It doesn't surprise any of us when 

we want to name our beloved hum- 
mingbirds does it2 If you read this 
column regularly, you know Mat 
Carl& I have named two of our 
male bnmmingbiNs: Hatfield and 

we have an Uncle Calvin So, 

would it surprise you to know that 
Lynda b. named her humming- 
birds, On enrol., afternoon, a 

Wildbird Seed & Feeders 
Pet Food & Accessories 

Gill & Garden 
Decorating Ideas 

519-428-5649 
02275 Hwy 24 S., Simeon 

All Qnkweñonwe Nations 
of Turtle Island 

arc invited to 
GREAT LAW OF PEACE - 

KIONARAKOHWA DISCUSSIONS 

DATE: June 20th to June 27th, 2007 

PLACE: Arnold Douglass 

MohaMo Rd., Mohawk Territory. Grand Ruer Territory 

ISIS) 445.2595 

Camping is available on site. Donations accepted. 

June 20th, Sunrise Ceremony at 6 a.m. 

Neneh from all Ohekcckvvice here in 

MnhawkTenirory Grand River 

1111V-411181k= 

0 Ontario 

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
Ministry of Transportation, Ontario 

Class Environmental Assessment and Detailed Design 
Rehabilitation of the Structure over Boston Creek, 

Willow Grove, Highway 6 

)G.W.P. 3816- 01 -00) 
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New land claim tribunal leaves 
Six Nations out in cold...again 

Political pundits are calling time Minister Stephen Harper's call for 
an independent land claims commission o sped up resolution of 
more man NO ouatndng land charms quick fix to stop any vio- 
lence from breaking out across the country on lune 29th, the 
Assembly of First brim(' Call fa Action da 

The federal government plan Ism give the moon to the Indian 
Claims Commission Ina. dependent nano that then bind- 
ing on Oho Th' styled tribunal will then be basil ands cur- 
rent which makes recommendations or 
contentious land claims n will have wt9anything under 
$200 million (Mat lets Six Nations out) Anything above dot has ro 

go to b' 
The Conservative plan, that will then undergo mends, of debate and 

discussion ins seleadd aboriguml leaders before any *dada 
roto a way into Parliament The Conservative, have nude It Gear 
they vvill work wit the Assembly of Final Nations (AFN) to clear the 
backlog ache, 
The Conservative government is so sure of its success among Mo- 

bond leaders it is even quoting Haudenosaunee chiefs who during 
me put 15 months bave told the federal government, they ac[ as 
judge, j y and defendant and then mete out any monetary mks.. 
The federal government is also planning a change in fwd, available 

for .O $48 mill* settlements ln the az P 
in expected be closer to report 

settlements. that 
What 

i4 $250 s' Y het 44 pm ts 

into 
e4C -es 

making 
d brin* leaders 

Omit lad pr mat" g M1 p of their p by 
bong.. FNahwd n writing the coral legislation. 
H Conservatives are Gm 

due, will 
b' quickie p 

vio- 
lence 

with action to come e a 

June 

dad. wit emP y Plans of 
protests abut.. on Iwo 29th, the AIjust National Dey 

of And for bona councils across (and _ may. 
But for Six Nations, it leaves the Confederacy u[ of the 

gimme .again. 
The AFN represents band t 

will 
'ti across ratmen. not the 

Confederacy and as a m 1 ,Ibo writing feud p I ' Mat 
wild affect Six Nations lard rights, walnut ever consulting 3u 
Nations Coach., 
Wt. it will da. push Six Nations back to 15 months ago when Mar. 

roam went up on Highway, 
Any decirvon by the rsderal Conservatives to resolve Nations 

land 
Nations 

hough the speak F' atoned Whit 
a Any attempt b rumen 

in even more marc 
a[ore land dead with- 

out M1cnser. cry will bit,, even anger as we head incas 
hot 

sod 15 months note thought the C would 
have learned the AIN 
write legislation that will affect 
Only Six Nations will decide Six Nan. future. 
Ng wit Six N not Mom bringing Six Moo into 

me Canadun prom, its about pawn° *m 
Its abri[ respect and it's about 

other and 
nd nrempropies agreeing r. live 

side-by-side, aind respecting each amer and mtovei Na the sands 
Harper and the AFN, nadlsazes all Fist Naas and some 

may M willing m be parc of that parer. 
But it's exactly that paternalistic Mourn. that 

resolve Canada other and sfite 
douar debt *Six Nana. and its tinta the MIS is 

helms frnmirmra on dgN) 

June 11 21$02 

Canadian Tax Payers Association wants bill sent 
Sir Nations Should End Protest effort has been made to remove 
and Pay Coos occupies and taxpayers have been 
Reduce Government Offer 830 so left on Me hook for tens of minims 

S48 million n related costs. (immune. need 
The federal government has made to send a strong and clear message 
an offer of Sill million to tear they are serious about settling 
Ontario's Six Nations to resolve amsundng land cla ¡ms. But they 
four outstanding lad claims This most also make clear that they will 
offer sends a message m natives not negotiate with occupiers, that 
everywhere in Canada that the rule the rule of law will be enforced and 
°flawwll not be enforced and Mat that costs will be taken out ofset 
occupations will end with a cash dements. If they dons, the national 
offer. With June 29th looming, day of protest may become a 
when native communities have national day of fear. 
planned arntonal day of protest The federal government is offering 
governments should make it dear $125 million foe the land claims 
that they will not negotiate with but falls to address the $30 b $46 

starting occupiers. A point would million in coos incurred by local 
be to present the Six Nations a bill provincial and federal govern- 
for the costs mound during the teens due to the illegal occupation. 
Caledonia standoff. All levels of government should 

Six Nations protesters have been work together to present the Six 
occupying the disputed Douglas Nations with an ring of 
Crock Estates land development swMoN-related co s d to incurred 
project since February 2006. Police governments during the final 
tried and failed once to ten.. totem and occupation final 
p s' n r er 

ponen[ 
with should 

( continued from I fi/ Who Ns new prows does is give the -deal 
Crown chance ditch Six Naas Lod rights. To not pay the has. of 
dollars Six Nations, 'land 1 .ding with dais 
community wand in effect m ignore ix Nano. 
And for that we can thank the AFN and Phil Fontaine. 

Reclamation sit has to get under control 
The Six Nations Reclamation Site Is out of control and now the mall 

group of people that mirk they are to control are causing problems in the 
her Six Nations comma,. 

Last week u police were engaged tvestigatim when a group of 
these people interfered and presented the Six Nations police from doing 
their 

did the Six to the people 
at the site or thek supporters to engage den policing by committee tac- 
tics. Six Nations police have a duty to keep Six Nations safe. even from 
nrulves and we need to let them do their b 

ifpeop have political over the ' l' 'n of mil or any 
otter body 5 Nam they need to take argument to the right 
place, council meetings, comma. meetings, the ballot box or their 5ed 

They dorm the t endanger and 
the Mme offs* themselves, who by the Six,. people by 
ping .lice he b this has ten 
tioned by allowing and ...irk presence and reinforces that 
approval every Moe the call them for help. 
The 

when they 
week that sasvpeople radioing the Reclamation site for 

help when they were caught speeding through the community serves only 
to tame lunar loss of respect for the site and the people who may or may 
not be in charge there. 
Their mines need to stop Obey have no greater rights than any other Six 

Nations person and they certainly have no right to interfere wen. crimi- 
nal investigation or hoot. one by their 
Who ever Marat, R lamer ¡on site needs to rethink 
why they are Mery To protect Six Nations lands or their own personal 
pocket Woks and e, 
The Reclamation is shout land and nothing else. 

be reduced by that amount Now 
that they have an offer from the 
government protesters should 
leave the land 

The provincial and federal goo 
eminent have paid tens of millions 
of dollars for unusual costs as a 

result of the standoff Beyond the 
land purchase of 816 million gov- 
ernments are widely maid to 
have p'd over $30 million in other 

months 
padud 

Icing for fifteen 
to mn gd public 

infrastructure, legal fees, coroner 
shin for I residents and boas 
nesses, d n 

costs. As well, the government will 
likely suffer a capital lass for the 
land 

The issue of recovering cam 
oued not baves me up if govern 

tuts and police would have 
enforced Me rule of law in the fiat 
place. For 18 reps. occupiers 
have been allowed to disrupt Me 
d dy goings.. in Caledonia. 
B has been huff property 

d hu 
have heightened between the 

native and non-native 
and l -f j does of proceed s 
usual. All of this because two laws 
are enforced - one law for names 
ana one law for nonmatives. In 

Toronto n lune 3rd gaup of 
women anti-poverty activists held 
Meir own protest and occupied an 

abandoned buildings Toronto 
police hadlMem removed ana four 
were arrested in a matter of a few 
hours. This double standard should 
not be ll d 

Civil disobedience is one thy, 
but it romes with consequences 
And those consequence should be 
enforced The Su Nations should 
be no exception. In the Mime. 
occupations should be treated the 

here and the rule of 
law enforced equally. 
Kevin Gander Owario Director 

Canadian Tatter ers Federation 
You can reach sheen at Suite 4001 

1135 Bay sewer. T. ON MSR 
JK4 

Letters to 11. Fditor 
In order to room ells.. residents af mums 
Me Gond aN 0.gver .Trotte 

Island 
Tammy. 

all minion 
peen end borne. editor. 

lone I 3. 2007 LOCAL 
Band Council is sending a letter to the own- ties in the mid -80s with the stipulation Nat of the land's proximity to the Grand River Council on rs of two smoke shops on the territory's no businesses or trailers were to be built, and Os potential for Flooding the properties. P 
boundary on Hwy. 54 mrnning mein of its but currently, two smoke shops arc operas- foamed has not made any decision p n Hwy. 54 not allowed... pokey that no businesses are allowed on he parcels. Como* Dave Hill nether or not to remove the shops y 

panda _toun0Jhad_it.Mcproper- a8dM artaenforthestipule.isbecause conditions of sale 

Low turnout ro meeting 

McHale sueing Haldimand County, OPP, Fantino, OPP Association... 
Sy Donna Durk need funds. None ofthis will hap- 

pm if peoplearee[ willing to sup- !1 7 
CALEDONIA -Richmond Hill's porta- 

- 
t 

controversial Gary McHale is now Ile also said fonds are needed to 
countewsuing Me OPP, in addition defend OPP officers he says are 

Haldimand County and Premier ready to 
o 

against speak out mein 
Dalton M8GUaty's office, for what bosses. 
he believes is an attempt msilence '1 have OPP officers ready to 
him in his quest to end 'two-tier squeal. We need to have some way 
justice" In Caledonia. to have fords available to defend 

Everyone's been served the their right to be whisk.... 
papers," McHale announced m a He also said homebu¡Iders and 
public meeting Sunday in insurance companies are also will- 
Caledonia a[Me Lion's Hall, where ins to invest money in his rouse 
only about 20 community residents because of hove they are affected 
showed . "Wé re wing them foe 6 land clam up p. 
spemracy 

to silence my free "All these builders in this county 
n." (Haldimand) are losing billions." 

McHale believes the OPP are Part of McHale's presentation 
deliberately not upholding the law included aslide show on the Bevel 
against nave people dung the opine. of key 9 sues within the 
land reclamation 
The OPP fill a $4.6 million law- 
suit against him i April, he 

Ina. them bough his 
Caledonia Wake Up Call Web site 
McHale published numerous arti- 
cles, cartoons, and Mona. on his 
Web site criticizing Me way the 
OPP have handled the 1 

McHale is enema** everyone 
in Caledonia rte sue the OPP, and he 
says his goal is to see OPP 
Commissioner Milian Fanfmo fired. 
"At point, he has a go at 
ca and answer to out qu9stions' 
said 

hi m. 
go We have silenced 

Ile, got so duct tape Melt* 
around his mouth, be, cal breathe. (Naito 

rights 

son orate 
lean. tobefoil' last yen namely mid 

Ile 
him, 

pan comments nation, Moan Six Nations and 
about him, az well as 

Comfy OPP 
go, cement and the role of the 

mans and the OPP, 
P fie y d them were g 

going ed filing the y the 'aeons game 
F mail Is the smoking well and Mat the 

steps 
would `take 

gun, said corps t a 

McHale. ' I e' but the last 
actually nave to year has proven 

those wrong. 
He rid he , "How time 
believed to told year were we 
OPP's mule cola 

fP#m l 
negotiations 

cannon dollar were g eRp 
lawsuit is not a serious attempt to Every single day someone said, 
get money out of him because he don worry negotiations 
couldn't afford it. going gene. When Wa was the lest 

There o possibility they you heard rte 

eo"mo ar et that money from me. Let's face going to 

It's clear its moan to Wen**. lied to for a year° 
don and it's backfired.' He s 

e 

ncouraging people file as 
also nn iced he wants many police comp) á pa 

w glossy magazine ble and advised ,Stoop* 
called Canada at the Crossroads' events and situations regarding the 
because he believes is land reclamation for evidence 

t doing iajob " covering ene when he takes the OPP. court 
land reclamation due to being 'All we have to do is watt for more 
brae.' motesö" he said, adding a team of 
'We ...rely on the mainstream three people has already been 

media getting them formed to videotape incidents. 
lies asking for $150,000 to be Ile said they were on hod at the 
donated to Nis, and other aspects 

when 
protest few weeks 

of his cause, by Labour Day from ago when s small group of people 
Me general public. from the reclamation site Mopped 
He said it costs money tone. pub constntion of a senior's 
tic spaces like the Lions Hell as house complex becaus of con 
well as rover legal moo sets it sirs teem the Plank Rd 
"We need people to donate land claim area. The developer has 

money," McHale repeated "We sin. pn the project nab. 

Crowds are Realign Miaow fee NeHtlet appearances in Caledonia (Photo by pee.. Durk) 
During MO alee presentation, he Vandal-meas. Both men were native people. 1 have no ue m 

owned touched on the Ippenvash Inquiry last December during a grind with the people on Six 
report and and it gives native pro' protest in Caledonia near the site Nations, but 1 do with these people 
pie permission to -commit for breaching the peace who would moo 

Vanden said, "l'en t here against tew-abiding ci 
The sinquiry haz otal trying to throw a m the s id, "Non s ham 
irecn QM to cup- - IS M1ádde been av zed by native crimes 
tiom and violence Native groups ' !' e 199." 

to commit 
non,. ' 

crimes. 
as corer ',,,,..99.'",... It was the year the Oka sand -off are 

report j 
The Immesh aw 

Mme L took place ¢ in Quebec when 
rush,. Item( action." a K ehsatake people prted Me 

He also Stinted the fil gun `; building of n golf course on 
nt $129 million claimed land. 

dement offer b Six Nations for A small group of She Nations peon 
Three parcels of land within the as!>:n. pie attended the meting rides . 
Hald¡mtmiod Tract wu natant to inthea ammo* from the back 

ationll MO 
pam of sure 

°tatters ironic pate in 

boa this lune 29 who has e -tieuuf 
"We Illy people not to commit ter .. Turtle Island News covetue, told 
rent acts, be Said. "It s a demand - - the audience, owlem is 

av f for money." MRHert N OW. m the baves[ woman I bave ever 
McHale ...hosted the meet, noon 

h.N 
I1.hed.fPb known. 

with London man Mark 3 

Boris' 

ofrills. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices effective until closing 

Thursday June 14 "d, 2007 

NESTER 5 AlIVE "5512" Sky's 
CHICKEN CREST 

OR ENIITOPIA 
PIZZA SELECTED 

341 ML 
VARIETIES 

BREAST 

52.91 
FROZEN MICROWAVEABLE 

rSS 

158 -188 G 

SAVE OVER $3.00 

YY $0.99 EA 
OFF REGULAR Y` 9II RETAIL! 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY - 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY 8:00 AM -7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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LOCAL 
Six Nations man 

charged 
mre 

incident:° 

om ébav=t 

N m 

rt 

in Caledonia " 
also noticed by had 

equipment entn ast ofcontrabmdfr cy.andw beam .eh 

bonds with Toronto Black 
Action group 
By Donna Air, smuggle for land is a struggle Jonathan leeks, who does vocals 
Writer against 

si 
and colonization. 1 W guitar and for the blues/hip-hop 

There was a feeling of camaraderie think it'simmp ort. for Caledonia p"ONwehonw2' was pa- 
in the air . a Toronto anti -racism residents m humble themselves baps one of the most recognizable 
group stood in solidarity with Six and try to learn about the history of Six Nations performers at the 
Nations people dining a hip -hop Six Nahalf Ney knew about the event He's a former member of 
bee. comertat Chiefsweod Park history, they'd be more support- the popular Six Nations hip-hop 
Saturday. group Tm Inez Crew. 
The concert organized to benefit He .id his group actively combats He left to form Osewehonwe. 
the legal defense of a Sia Nations racism in Toronto and that racism "The message I was putting out 
man charged with assaulting an against the Andean community in there was what was 

OPP officer during the April 20 the city Is A. a struggle, mainly heat Ern more interested 
in 

n the 
raids on the reclamation site last v hen dealing with the police and uvth" 
year, featured a number ofaborigi- i the schools. leeks's poignant lyrics are descrip- 
rml and Tonto -area hip -hop Harris said his group has been par- tive of indigenous people's polie- 
bands singing about the effects of ti ipating In educating Toronto's cal and social sboggles 
colonization and me back about Six He said reviews Clues Hlllm,'the 
Rhonda rMarlin. mother of Six aeons' land rights. veteran of the win. 

Aris ,l at a rnrena 

Nations man Chris lion. 21, mega 
nized along cone. the 

pomp Black Action 
well as 

Resat for Peace and 
Understanding With Six Nations. 
Marlin ays she is no longer acting 
as a surety for Ix2 son, who was 
arrested last week M Ohsweken 
while under stringent bail coon- 
tions resulting from the assault 
charges. 
"I never claimed my son to be a 
perfect person," she said. "1 think 
regardless Mona kind of mecum- 

ccs he acts himself irk I'm still 
proud ores stance he took agaiast 
the OPP" 
She. didn't .awn say who the 
nevi surety was, but Hill is set to 

appear In Cayuga court OcL 6 for 
the assault trial. 

The concert itself was largely 
wended by youth and a few mint 

supporters from the Reclamation 

Aside from her son's legal trou- 
Ides, Martin says the solidarity 
betweenthe aboriginal and 
Taos African community at the 

"I believe their wens ,.rusa 
.sever. Wert not lo.a alms... 
Chris Haxiy leader of SAM:, said 
he believes both aboriginal and 
African people have mrtrnd and Nc 
hara of colonization. 
"Ira a solidarity event win Six 
Natimns.l support Six Natians. Thin 

He is out o Mason ebto the miurts 
not want elMire 

en 
b 

mnbl « his eashms itKi. 

Jonathan Jerks, of to group Onlovehonwe 
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Wellitistan.... lama 

do( LOCAL 
Band Council to Six Nations Ele.d c ' find a way to take part in the June national day of protest being urged b _ Nations leaders acr,s the 

co.try.But they w.t to do i .at wont make th liable, said Councillor Carl Hill. Thvesalot we can do without being illegal," he mad protest Elected Chief Dave General said he thoup,ht 
- p' g in the d be redundan, saying Six Nations has alma. been pat' 

.1 year of protest Tneresbeenaloofaefvity 'nN'ste referring m the land recla inmate Caledonia. asmwlas numer- 
ous smaller protests, including e at the Brantford Casino, and .Walt Iosformation Trailer in Brantford. 

Politics and youth, Lit) 111: 
By Awn Dark about the land rohwnatirn and Six 
Wrier Nations land struggles. 
Melissa Elliott is determined to As she talks about the intolerance 
more young people involved and fights the have nipped up 

issues that affect udenosa a -between native and no - 

pefrple. dons since the reclamati began, 
She's starting a new group geared her eyes open wide. 
specifically for youth 20 and under "Oh yeah, the discussions in sass 
to Wee action on issue such slats are pretty fiery;' she They 
claim racism, and es mW k. 'why do y masks, 

and it all stemmed from why are you Mee n you going 
seeing the lack of education about to take over our houses.' They call 
Haudenoeaunee people in her high terrorists. There mali lot of mis- 
school since the Six 

s 

hand eoncep0ons about us. There's been 
reclamation began in February fights, Nude. Saying stuff to each 
2006.. other. We saw there was a need to 
The 16-year-old Pauline Johnson educate nopal, about the reclaim- 
student will be a familiar face This Pon, so we wanted to pm some - 
week at area bight schools, along thing togeNe " 
with her friend Tahnee Wilson, 16, Elliott has been attending the pub - 
as they embark on a tom of the loo education and awareness side 
schools educating fellow youth table regular! since it began last 

.ear as an offspring of the main 
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Six Nations youth group 

Missy Elliott 

table land rights negotiations schools nad a "dont touch" policy 
between Six Nations and both ley- when to discussing the 

s of gov 
came 

then Ne schools reclamation 
She's been wanting sea more nad no educational Natons m pro- 
cuti io in the vide regarding Sia aeons nisrory 

his also re Six Srt 
hoping area 

tackling 
schools She's hoping sain Nations froth 

in tack., many all Me area high u agerfirm 
just .e reclamation. Caledonia, Brantford, odomidegeavdle 

M1i mobeea wens and hays... 
each 

pining 
n a e mindset l think Ne go each has 

are gm remind can benefit .on 
people of the future or ha they 

don't 
wink. 

think important for us ro chue They dont nave an offices rame, 
that voice within the school and the boa F.Ilion tai will bone red 

Sr all gaup members orne it's 
Some of issues Elliott Tormed. 
suggests Melding Include 

building 
Their fiat melting will he neon on 

e melting lore 25 Elliott s if hale 

self -confidence. a lot del, they yarn e- 

mail her et delegetionontact 

and bolding mndre orl'a 
native 

contact 
She mid she nooses the high their seMal * ism 
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YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 
FORD DEALER 

SPECIAL 
Gearin .. Up For Summer 

-Lynden- SALES & LEASING 5 

AUTO DEPOT 51575215» Inward , 

04 Chun 7757 01 imd Fol 

$10,99514. $11,995 

f150 04 Fad 0u9y 01 Chev finally 3500 

$28,995 515,995 

06 ford Cuce 

$22,995 7,995 
o 

$9,995, aewm a-x.Maenamaortean 

Watch for windshield 
splats on your next 
road trip 
(NC) 'You've probably paid 
Mat much attention the bugs 
that spier on your windshield and 
front bumper every time you take 

road trip. But, maybe you 
should. 

Dr. Mark Hostetler, a professor 
of wildlife and conservation and 
author of 'That Gunk on Your 

SUMMER MAINTENANCE SPECIALS °` "" °äroe "all 
° °" pal IB h made a 

f detecting mission out Mat Service Package 
Here is breakdown 

pal earned b. what some $49:5 lam or the wmamish). 
il filter IS pt. inn...Ping 

took,. leer wipers. hoses A belis. tee 

Pratt na a. tot A sal 

Red splats 

mosquitoes. Only female 
Brake M to a re Servia 

" Clem deb, and meow, lAicon taletu 
d 

$5995 windshield offers 
enints and backing . p nt lAm. 

ndb 
PROP only). rooJS Yellow or creamy spots Mat 

Free wash with purchase el service slide upward are typically butter- 
(must sees coupon) flies or moms. They kart nu[ 

wens scales or powder. 

The smallest spins 
all, biting midges, the 
bleak flies or "no see um 

DENNIS SEARLES 160 Argyle St S. Caledonia 

CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LIMITED 
(05,7 4424 

rem 
dreaded 

Oo 
no 

EVERY 

a 

KIA OF BRANTFORD 
s 786 COLBORNE ST. E 7534895 SERVICE: 753 -4502 

KIA MOTORS 

As disgusting as it sounds, you 
probably have had every one of 
the nasty critters land on your 
windshield, nev more during 
spring and 

m Bugwash windshield 
travel. 

c 

Pre 

cleaner is designed to remove 
those nasty, stubborn bug splats. 
"'Carbohydrates found in insect 
parts 

m 
the biological 

deposits to stick to windshields 
on pa said Megan Curare 
Honeywell Consumer Products 
Group product mans,. This 
patented f I' 
biological deposits and helps 

move them. 

The formula digests the deposits 
so thw are easily front 
me windshield by the washer 
fluid d wipers. 
remove sap and bird drop- 
pings by softening and emulsify - 

g them, 

want to learn more about bug 
splats, Check out the online 
video b kill. m 

created by Preston,. `Mull be 
able to rap as many spies as pos- 

Splats that glow are fireflies. cible. 

Loud plan are usually -News Canada 
cockroaches or beetles because 
they have Ihe hardest shells. 

Dad's Truck Needs lip 
$429.p° Installed Ires. $469.00) 

1. Oaring Cron FN:ford ON 
Tel: 519. 753.2929 Fax: 519 -753 -6118 

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD. 

GertifiedFirnst 

Customer satisfaction 

LETE19 
COMPLETE C83 COLLISION 

$AUTO REPAIR 

. Insurance Claims 

. All work Guaranteed 

how w. business. 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia. ON 

(905) 765-3347 

tune 13, 2107 SPECIAL 

Gearing.,, U For Summer 

Smart tips to ensure 
summer safety on the 
road 
MCl u the snow meld and 

the 

33 

s 
o vilevehicle mass 

allen forgotten. People 
don't relic that they need to oer- 

Yte same amount of camion 
when driving a as in 
To ensure you 103k" is safe and 

sound on the roads Mb warn it's 
sssential to take your vehicle in for a 

summer checkup 

"Whether you're packing up the far 
for a weekend up at the cottage, hit- 
ting Ihe highway for a family road 

P or just towing around town. it's 
important. ensue that h' I 

is in P top condition, says Dan 
Harper Harper, Tue, Alliance T 
Prole ils "Before setting oM on 

adventure, be your have a 

qualified profession. give your car a 

thorough inspection" 

tab. Berne Hu make your tire pm- 
sulour local Alliance Tire 

Professionals deaienhip for some 

expert advice no ensure you buy the 

tires mat not only work best with 
your vehicle, but with your lifestyle 
and driving habits too. 

2 Pump it up Did you know a tire 
can keels much as l -2 PSI of its air 
pressure 

temperatures 
can se i brews. 005 

not hours since au expands 
when it's hot. so it's on. nee to stay 

cool and clxek the pressure when 
your cold obtain 
accurate reading. Pritne t.e is at 

keg 
Popped 

hens sae the vehicle bas 

Med before has Pion 
than two kilometres. Tres must 

he inflated assording to the manukc 
pen fm. 

By foam* the summer do 'ng 
pas below, you will moue your Proper inflation values can be found 

vehicle is prepared for b 

Mother N.re has in stare this sea- 

son_ 

1.1bue up your taro Did you 
know that was are die foundation of 
your car and are directly linked to 

car's the safety and perfomi 
While the number of kilometres 
you..< driven Mime the need kr 

oil change, Mere are many fac- 
tors Mat affect Ihe lam of your 
tires ìvGUdutg style and construc- 
tion Bourn vehicle applications, 
geographical conditions as well as 

driving habits. Word or bald tires 

can be dangerous, isp import. 
to fey attention w y u know when 

to them 

One r you about, when your 
fires creed changing the peony 

Place a penny into a tread 

groove willtbe Qua head down 
and facing you. If you MQ 
Ops of the mews [ anw 

SUMMER 
MULTI- 
CHECK. 
for only 

95 39 
We will check: 

anti-freeze battery 
belts & hoses . brakes 

alternator lights 

Apers/washers tires 

steering linkage. exhaust 

fluid levels . suspension 

OIL SPRAY $75 
Dunstion 

RICK McCall 
PONTIAC. BUICK. GMC. LTD 

"Great Deals Happen Everyday" 
Hwy. W. Port Dover 58.3.1400 

led Queen., E., Slerhe,43,6:,15:nr 1.80.2654012 

-s` ., . 

IMO AVER ' 

"PARTS TO THE ANTI] TRADE 

Tel: 519-445-2659 Fax: 519 -445 -0178 
Toll Free 1- 888 -677 -0022 

(8552 - 1. Line - Six Nations Reserve) 
R.R. 46 Hagersville ON NOA LINO 

pt.. heated in the vehicles dtw is the last time you checked wheels are misaligned, it becomes 
jamb. insidelle fuel lunch or on Me your whorl align n`Pmper align- increasingly difficult to and 
glove omparmant door .f need drive ua ̂ gh. This 9i- 

soar 

fouget w gout i 

. p td pn Dews f al need a bfronbend- 
p.c. Checking your tire pressate tear tire two or changes in rent ,r a "four-wheel' aligruseta, 
regularly will help save fuel and help vehicle's handling 00 g depending on the symptoms yes am 
prolong Me life or your fires. respire nn pulling tome side) pun expeficncing. To be safe, wheel 

2004 FORD FORD RANGER XLT 4X2 apg Ro ESCAPE XLTax4 
SUPERCAB -.S2zeee 

PW. PL tilt, cruise,flareside 
box with box liner 

$13,988 
NOS FORD ESCAPE XLT 

:wire third 0 seat 
EXPEDITION 

N 87,000 am....i17,see 

2000 FORD EXPLORER XLS 4 DOOR 3X4 
One ,cal owner Gust name -....57,988 

Ae oa VteC'440, f%.rri Al 
eapnw texas . Mete. s 

,.,E.MASMrart satEa 01 sEry sawaca 'Pry..=, ...een 

16 Main St. South, liagess1111e 

(905) 768-3393 I (888) 286-9799 

SPECIALLY for DAD 

15% OFF 
all ford 

accessories until 
June 30/07 

sfr 

WINEGARD MOTORS LTD. 

140 Argyle Street South, Caledonia 

905-765-4444 
Email infoevenaganfford corn 
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LOCAL 
Young men kick Tula Island Ne p d refused to allow reporter Donna al In sae. A 

- 

cena 

a on 

awd 

eNde Mg 
m p R t 

T 0 d 

dM mLó d 

y tl 

iuPo I I a Ne 

N Tuttle Island 
s 

d M 

tidNy I 
0I1' r 

t rge 

alN 
M he enancaera the n' 'll N Move ay some sle supporters 

News off Me announcement came Dom sises supporters aa t M1 M1 edit. LYpaePowlass Fe site. Bp k uswo is 'unfortunate. MA S r ne 

Reclamation site Iwo men at Me site One man like emge of indents was pushed by a site supporter Jan e Jameson sa sae would entl Is open N all Slit Nefons 

Caledonia youth charged in air rifle shot, Jamieson says site supporters may 
close 6th line, fires set at reclamation site 
(canwnedf lower of the vehicle is not being charged were justifying The youths. claim 

Deters 6om sìm supponete to shut to addaGan to Me youth they snot at a sign and not at tit 
down Si.h Lure Road. 

whoe0od Shoethe weapon. people. 

Tha scion d incidents began 
Its just ridiculous;' she said, won- "I can't believe Mey find that acmpt- 

Smday who Ontario Provtmad 
dentin why the driver warY able 

Police said they were cdldet about 
cimmd with bans themes lamieron said she dorm, ¡mow if 

li p.m. them sects were Hmi the ncrd M sped.soryto the shins wee ecwellY dined a[Me 

.long Me 6[M1 Ilne near Argyle 
amteson says according to a person sign or the people a[ SIIVeRlnes 

Sheet. 
a[ the site who spoke to the OPP because she was on a different aoa 

IM Jerre 10 2007, a[ about ] OSpm 
immediately toll ing the incident, f the at the time of the shoot - 

poScerespondngtoaeall gard bei' Y th sped' g 

shotsfirdt,etMatutee al bee eM 'scared.. As Oeo shooting, Misbesee 
e red Pontiac Montana, travelling 

Th ye' - sae 4 
m 

Pe Pla M1ave held numerous 

southbound on Highway 554 d 'ng also believed the police meetings to discuss how to protect 

stopped n without incident. 
Three males inside the vin allege 

that they were on their Way to buy 
cigare ttes when f them had 

fuel a BB a, rifle thoad sign 
near the Douglas Creek Estates, 

Caledonia 
The driver, 18 year old from 

Caledonia along with his 13-year- 
old b they d li Id friend 
also from Caledonia, were erased 
and mkeo into police custody. The 
BB air rifle was seized for imam 
gation purposes. 

As result the 18 year old and 12 

year old males were released mmon- 

ohsteelA and the 13 year old was 

charged with possession of a 

public 
and tireless use of a fl He 
was released on a promise m appear 

and is scheduled to appear in 
Cayuga co. on a 

am 

date. 

will not as be released, 

doiire gwill identify the young 

Went worked a nigh( of 
tires the ReTama ion Site 
Marldro 

. told Tonle Lslmd News 
w set bcM1lnd 'a home on 
Savo and along the side 

near Argyle Street with angry site 

arguing with 01". Mom 
the, accused of not charging those 

involved. 
Several She Name people showed 

up at Me site and verbal altercation 
re side. ensued with Caledonia for 

several hours. 

No one was charged. 

Janie Jamieson, spokeswoman for 
the she said the shooting incident 
upsets her because of the presence 

of marry children, toddles, and even 

Wants, including a one-month old 
and nine-week-old. 
"All they were doing was having a 

meal and they had to be subjec dto 
Mat,. said Jamieson tot's just telly 
funneling to know situations like 
this keep happening It's the second 
time some.one has shot at 
.ansa (We camp nearest the 

railway)" 
Two weeks ago, she .said use sup- 
porters at both Silveryiaes and the 

Hwy.h and Sixth Line. ltd. camp 
were the target of what she suspects 

were shots by smiler pellet gm. 
Jamieson criticizes the OPP him. 
dling of Me situation, saw they 

er d be found in to usual 
posts when people at the site tridto 
inform Mem of the shooting. 
She's also dismayed Ma the driver 

lays Jamieson 

themselves in the future. 
"Our safety is our number one prim - 
ity. IMMng a nine- week-old In jeopu 
ardy L unameptable." 
Some of those suggestions included 
putting checl,im Sixth Line 
Rd. anyone tome leaving 
the reserve through that corridor, or, 
closing d road altogether. 
No decisions have been made. 
Tluse are only right 

Mey' enough 
NY suggestions. 

re 

ONTARIO SAVINGS BONDS 

Step -up Bond 
C.»apaitveanm,al initn 

er ate arm Rr 
rdremd may den roe 

Variable -Rate Bond 

sat Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year 

3.90% 4.05% 4.15% 4.25% 4.60% 

Six -month Fixed -Rate Bond Three -year 
4.10% I 

neon^ 4.50% 

A good place to be. 
Ontario is our home. Home to our hopes and dorms and to abundant opponunity. When you invent in Ontario 
Savings Bonds, rarer, helping to build a more competitive and prosperous Ontario. lob an investment that antra 
e better quality of life for you and your family. Ontario Savings Bonds are flexible, convenient and 100 per cent 

guaranteed by the province. Theseus three (spoons choose form - available where you bank or where you invest 

Available June 1- June 21 
1- 888 -212 -BOND ( 2663) wwwovmroocavivgsbovde.com 

'Ontario 
Paid for by dir Government of Ontario 

SPORTS 
41 GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

. W 495 -0868 AND 
GET COVERED! 

Brawl overshadows Arrows win 
By Duane ROIIRa gaga) to separate 
Spam mow the teams after isolating Brampen's 

Rory Sm. and Sú Nations Tory 
The anger wee sell evils l NSk Gardner, who we ehv most aggas 

Nations 
s 

oath Regy m vie players the alter.ion. 
?Lope, voice as he addressed the Howe er, the peace didn't last 
media following Sunday's 9-7 long. Two shifts later, after SW 
Arrows win agairra Brampton at the Nations Cody Jamieson scored on a 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena power-play, the rouble stmtd back . 

The win was marred by a MVd up anew. 
period brawl that saw five players Jamieson was pushed from babied 
6 each team ejected from the the Foal., following ear 
contest t Seconds an the 

"It said. If h league 
play; poor was In the crease pushing and 

T pmn)Minks shaving. 

it has to play My Men When Arrows goalteMer Ben 
V.Ev, ran the length ofthe floor 

Tien w responding two join Me fight any Hope of con - 
*acmes that took 

third 
lost 

pan the thud pmod. van went straight for 

Arrow 
Brampton appeared he target. Carlson, having earlier anal. 

Shawn Evans. honing Him him fight 
slash 

tog Me aMmuM of 
andour shift Carter's .1M1 to Evan 

most 
goal 

and 

vicious 
slash the renders battle drew moan of de 

legs on Mettext attention from the crowd of about -- - 
On both Evans 

medical us he 

seriously was not injured Brampton 
a penalty for the elbow, bin 

the slash was not detected. 
Following Me slash, ra, which was 

raider Tyler by Brampton gad- 

dly Carlson, 
blows. 

o Mo[wo maths 
nearly came to blows. However, the 

800, but five separate fights took- ry e,A eegoyen have it our with Brampton during o Mire/period line-brawl SUedg m the HA (PRnm by Scab 
place during the altercation, whisk ulu 

ore 

lasted about IS minutes. Kick owsway- Loucks was iii pain - wi1Mg to nick up for one anoto " ad, Evans said he was mnidul for Tfe brawl finally concluded efts and the Incident seemed to Thorpe was pani.ulatly apse amt Me support he received from his 
J war c llnwss Y- momentum awe from roe EMIT a Brampton a.ar,vl [o be tumid. 

b'o Ejected from the game was is swoon. of his am 

shWdv. 
lute Brampton player u B inn's Carson, Chris Corbeil, the National Lacrosse m i tea's a play could nave 

Sghting Idim. May brad Clair Campbell, Ben McCullough Rochester Knighthawks 
Teague, 

0v ebsh. "It shows how close Mss 
doors dox Mwn tt w. apparent Mat and Nick McLaughlin. For the '5hawn is solid guy," Thorpe INpa cent huh. 

Arrows, each Jamieson, said. -Ile would never do something other" on 
Kicimwswey- Loucks, Evans, and like that. He's a real competitor and Evans was walking witlinutaWs- 
Craig Point all got the boot a shame Mat an organization ibis limp MRowwg Use game and 

After tang whb as much tradition as Brampton widths he was not injured. 
Kicknowsway -Lteks made a bid would manner kind climates- The two teems did gage May 
appearance on the Arrows bench Brampton coach Brian Boise] took fir oflacros. as wen. 
before teaming that he had been use was Topes Roar After a sluggish slat the Arrows 
kicked cot of the game. Ile (Tapa) warts to say (we clearly demons.. 

favourite 
why they are 

appeared Micro play. slated the light) rama Mat they the consensus favourite to win the 
Thorpe backed his player's taped the game," he said. "Why Eastern Championship. Clearly the 

actions dent you ask them again after they more skilled team, Six Nations went 
war a gutless play," e said. have watched the tape. impassive run, scoring five 

-Our lot guys showed a lot. They m pretty sure I didn't tell (Me goals in the first seven minims of 
slowed low much they are Mere for Anows)to no the goalie." the second pedod torake the lead 
each odor and how much they are Regardless of how the fight seat- 7-2. (Continued next page) 

aoy 

poor nPer war wooed chador ae 
had been ea 
[on8ellaveau lPROab?te.4'onHlB)r 

call Duane: 
519 -445 -0868 

519 -445 -0865 

pn 
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SPORTS 
Stars fall to 

Cnmingupa0ain9Me0wen Sauts 
wpmaamen raft. senior 5 

Owen Sound in La°me,° 
o^ flair Zama tlmr a " "e 

.0500 9e050000 rdre t^e 

close one State rake b raped' Mnr pile °pa 

H.S.S. lacrosse 
wins OFSAA 

Fe Duane R0na "I've very proud of them" 
Spurn reporter Hagersvrlle defeated 

WM a team made up entirely of Peterborough Holy Cross 65 in the 

Six Nations players, the final. 

numbs Secondary School Hagersville player Andy 
boy, lacrosse team made school Jamieson said the final was a bit 
history Wt week by winning the ,erne 

On.° secondary school ohampr 'They mid before the game [tore[ 

onship(OFSAA) In field lacrosse whoever won would go down M 
It was the tint time that a ...Hie said. "II was a little iffy team barRmw ..0 a'may,0R rvcamF Ben p,,.Rs v. CO5iron v3mn x r 

Iogmthe mem had OFSAA o 0x0000diyaeme back abit, but Mo00000 !Mon Johnson. 500o.,.ox die wry, dam{uwbwn:sttbull. Ron 

mums weh20,000 Coach Kk - Mao Wayne Hill. 

the 

through 

or relent slut Jamieson u ,'his 
surprised 

yea H mA' anu. B W",- N From mv: Mary Hill, womn Hill Knish H(fi. 

has gone dwugh first mid 
there 

was oth y end A 3ne ma : rNwkdl Mon BnmBom ISW Ppnoa_ 

n N# this hoes met have 0y 
said_ "In die i shun lW Mc winning Ira sea- AceoM Jamieson, Mgm de ea05 

' add Feed coach Delby where an oPSAA title seamed year, 

W 
eí0 

owkha 
team 

says lot about me, a 
a few Arrows players our team, on games W five playoff cm lases lint couple" Players to 

w hard the teem worked this smosnde, persondly,Iwaesiiate FBag weem 
undefeated mdafated on 

tests. In total, the ceam'srcmidwas graduation next season 

Yaw mused wa won Nls y m;'he Esrllc tan 15 -0. 

F 
lue 13,2007 

1 

1320o7 

rertgwoWSmenelOSlmeken. Jason Nennawk pulled t"e 

Vyse 

A tuas no lhSrs 
bstn&].nln 

maul a dik we 30g"haleC"u0ck 

goal 

kaeaHMOmcur 
Der. and 

deaessirognl5h nrellEEy 

Arrows from 
on.' 

l n roll Tilt 
Jamieson es t a 

full 
pass an., 

Evans. Evans circled Me nit, before brawl win firing ono. pm over the goal- 
. tender to lami . behind the net. 

He then spun tome from and made 
(Co tinned from page 13) the prettiest of Me Arrows' season !00 shot over the , 
Included in that ran was an so far, from Jamieson. to Mc elightot 

obsolete wonder of pooh Likely Aea raxinn a odor le ̂ .nn pa= n,r 1. ,n , a.,.d 

Gjra - ver Hair jtuáío 
Located at Grand R per 5 

& Wellness Centre 
37136th rota° a wool. UN NOA 1M0 905.765.6300 

FEATURING; C7PFRIFNCF 

Karin Murray ............................. .. 24 years 
Fran Atkins ..................... 20 years 
Jo Anne Longboat 15 years 
Lindsay Carroll ............................... 3 years 

Book your appointment NOWT 

At the time of the tight Six Minas down:'1Torye said. 

Nations lead 94. Brampton took "Everyone ram up big" 
advantage of depleted Arnow the win was SO Natioramcod 
squad b me 00000 late gods to of the weekend. On Friday night, 
nuke the score close. Me team travelled b Orangeville 

"(Beak -up gaaltender9 lee where it managed s n 

(Johnson) let in a couple, tads. ago second place Nodluneawr 
Lame up big for us to hap rho 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena _ 
SCHEDULE 

ONESDAY 

non 11 pm 

June 13`0, 2007 to June 19`", 2007 

SNML 

ARROWS 

epm wi 

Arrows vs 

Burlington 
ann. Starr 

MANY. 

SNML 

Stank ^a 

Jpm smna 

MUST MONDAY 

PROWS 

Chiefs vs 
Kitchener 

. , 0 

STING 

a 

TUFSUA 

SNAIL 

7 PM 

GNUS 

ARROWS 

Six Nations A rows vs Burlington epm start Fn. June 15 

Six Nations S ing n Tunaw nda fpm start. Sat June 16 

Six Nations Chiefs n (itch mer 2pm son, Sur June H 

Iroquois famose Am na, 3201 S send Line 
'Cs q,q,gfi. NaOerselPe. ON 19051 3003999 

Outdoor Sale 
At Iroquois Lodge 

June 29, 2007 

roam- 2pm 

team Bell -out 

SPECIAL - 

C..ticalaFn.a NAT! ONftI_ ORI GtINfkL AfAY 

Summer Solstice 
Aboriginal Arts Festival 

Four does featuring some of Canada's best Aboriginal talent 
with music festivals, cultural and faluílu pe fonuanus, 

1vjait ÿ-I rtrt 2,'i 

SUS :AN AG 1151: SIIANIr. Y lit 1OACRI12D BURN PROIt£c't- t DP.tiRtC S"CARI.IGII'l' 

Popular Misto Festival tteturws 
with New FAauita Pregranapweng 

'the Children,' Village will come alive with family programming 

(fur time., see the calendar below). Ongoing interactive and entertaining 
activities in honour of the environment including: Link Ray's Reptile, 
pony rides and petting 0009 bounce castle, fate painting. artist workshops 

with Christie 850000rí, storytelling puppet theatre, crafts, 0m1 cultural 

dance perfnmancce Including lianas Aloud and traditional crofts. 

June 21 J» u' June 23&24 

For °4ropMM° list nfentertainera, more 0001tnt0010h 0000 our Wawa a0ä31, as well as 

Ittallena, program schedules and other National Aboriginal Day evens taking place 

0 , 0 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 00 Curait,Itebb r virtl our webslteet ` 
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SPECIAL 

National Aboriginal Day celebrates First Nations 

June 21 National 1982 National Indian 

Aboriginal Days Brotherhood (now the 

It's a day to celebrate the Assembly of First Nations) 

cultures and contributions calls for the creation of June 

First Nations, Inuit and Meats 21 as National Aboriginal 
peoples have made. Solidarity Day; 1995 Royal 

The Governor General of Commission on Aboriginal 
Canada proclaimed June 21 Peoples recommends the 

as National Aboriginal Day, designation of a National 
Here is brief history of the First Peoples Day; 
origins of National The Sacred Assembly, a 

Aboriginal Day: national conference of 
Aboriginal and non 

GRI " \ 
SI% NATIONS 

Be proud of who you are everyday. 
Acknow edge your family and 

celebrate together on 

.Solidarity Day on lone 21" 

POTLUCK 91t 0J 

BY DISTRICT 
Roast Beef On A Bun 

will 4q provided Cou 
of Six Nations Council with BBQ 
o.crseen by District Councillors 

District 
Potluck Requests 

DLtdetftl 
Macaroni Salad 

with a Case of Pop lint 

Dogs A Package of Hot & Baps 

with a Case of Pop or Water. r. 

Aboriginal people chaired by 
Elijah Harper, calls for a 

national holiday to celebrate 
the contributions of 

sM19I 
ic`m3 r i 

. Ii1 l usr m i ,i!V 

Aboriginal Junori peoples; 1996 

June 13 - Former Governor 
General Romeo LeBlanc, 
declares June 21 as National 
Aboriginal Day after consul- 
rations with various 
Aboriginal groups; 

June 21 - National organizing festivities in your 
Aboriginal Day is first cele- area, visit our events page or 
braced with events from coast contact an Aboriginal nom- 

lo coast to coast. munity or organization near 

At Six Nations it's a day for you, or the local Indian and 

families nd friends to get Northern Affairs Canada 

together. office. 
Events are planned at First 

Nations communities across 

Canada. 
National Aboriginal Day 
vents are held in every 

region across the country. 
For a detailed list of activi- 
ties, or to get involved in 

ENTERTAINMENT 

(CONCERT STARTING AT 1:00 PMI 

Concert Bill to include 
Pappy Johns Band Jesus Murphy 
Darrin Jameson Sweet Memories 

-Allan Miller 

Salad of Any Type 

with a Case of Pop or Water 

Matilda 
Potato Salad 

with a Case of Pop or Water 

Matian 
A Box of Hamburgers & Buns 
with a Case of Pop or Water 

A Relish Tray and Chips 
with a Case of Pop or Water 

Thursday 
June 21, 2007 

ChieGsovooal Park 
/BBQ & Entertainment 

Begin at 
12:00 pm (NOON) 

Y. the went d Mats 
OWiaelt.t Day Otalntlsu 7007 

vat seesato /e Wm 
INN Watkins C.aroly aaa 

s»anwr0/ 
.l'n(oiaity Day 2007 

'MIDWAY' 

Games and Rides will be 

on hand for an entire fun 
filled Family Experience 

PONSORED8, 
GRAND RIVER ENTERPRISES 

[VENDOR BOOTHS' 
Booths will be made available 

m all potential vendors 

FREE OP CHARGE 

by contacting 
Arleen Marsala @ 519 445 -2201 

before Monday June 18, 211117 

Condiments and Utensils will be 

supplied please have food at 

the park by 11:30 AM 
Potluck commences at NOON 

BRING YOUR LAWN CHAIRS 

tÀ,lers...xd Park ia looped arr, 

107 Brant IIINbwoy.5a 

lone 13, 2.17 SPECIAL 

CIIIEFSWOOD PARK 

21, 2N1 
RIDE FREE All DAY 

CONKLIN SHOW AMUSEMENT RIDES 

.gyp °' Nr,.. 
'CANDY ANIL ESK 

.._a 
f uFt`ÁaFi 

Oa 

Grand River Enterprises working with the Six Nations community 

?= l Sponsored by: Grand River Enterprises 
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Aboriginal 
looks to make 

Tiger Cats 

SPORTS 
Ojibwa, football player Nauryn McKay- McKay- Loescher played college football for as his role model. Na dye won a Grey Cup 

L«scher of Toronto was signed. a fine agent the Crimson The. He had afairly good career with the Lions Iaze season. He ...other 
by the Hamilton Tiger Cam in February of this there and he racked up 77 tackles and 12.5 91 during his shoo career with the Lima. 

Tear. McKay- Lcescher. ù looking to crack the sacks. (bowing up Nautyn admired former Se. Hill 
LC. lineup during ualning camp now. player Lawrence Taylor. Ile names his mom 

@Mmb 

By Scort Hill 
Reponer 

with big weekend win 
the Sting with Matt Ben lob: he said 
Hurry. lake Hill, Dim Jelmathai, There were times when 
and Mike Skye all had pair McNaughton had to bail his team - 
Mule Eric nerd. Sandy Porter, mates out when a Newtown player 
Vince Longboat, Dwight would tree.., all alone. No., 
Longboat, and Jeff VanEvery cored marry of its goals on break - 
pick. up singles. 

Saturday, the team reNmdh eome .Cecil Hill, Ben Henry, and Jeff 
after long road trip and beat the Van,very led the way with two 
Newtown Golden Eagles 11 -10 in goals apiece for the Sting. Dim 
Drilling double overtime game. Johnathen. Davy Powless, lash 

Six Nations rame out flying in owleas ana Shansi Gmlow had 

the urates!, but Newtown would singles with Garlow scoring the 

come back and keno close all owing goal for Me Sting on a 

game. "I glue them credit, they b"We - 

gave our workout. "Weplayed b of sane trams b 
knew what were. for and we and our herd them," 

uist and this wu of Man, d 
c Newton is camel. in second Miller. 

CvNAm place m the Conn loop. The Indeed, Newtown ie only four 
Sting are nOro. the leagués only nu behind the Sting. 
undefeated mom. Nest action for the Sting is 

Friday when they ends., Buffalo. 
They return home Saturday to play 
Tonawanda at 7 p.m. 

up in class 
s., Damns minor hockey teams cation Ohsweken. 

will have calons arc based the board was also 
O -o sham - itip alter twin, population in the member comma announced at the meeting 
bumped up a classificati. for the nity and aie designed to ensure fair Roam Manin is the new pres- 
200 -0g season. ompetitio den, with Lama Mc Pleasant the 

Ires usly. Six c The hanse announced at register 
were classified es CC. Moving for the minor hockey general meeting Turtle Island Staff 
ware, they will be in the C Clamnfi- which was held June 11 in 

Friday, the Sting travelled to "It was a fairly god game and Ryen "Canby" MINaugnton 
Allegany ana came away with a they are a team !het can run when nad rra Ore and plated 
16-6 victory. 'bey want te,' Miller said. "We tandhig said Miller. 

The Six Nations Sting tan n the Despite the lopsided score, Sting outplayed them and Oie, got chip- o'that was the best game he 
record to 9 -0, after winning two head coach Bryan Millet had praise py inwards the and played rate he really did e great 
games m the weekend. footle opposition. Man Carlow led the way for 

Turtle Island News 
Player 

of the week 

The Turtle Island News' play- NadItI Pola? 1 tuun- The 
er of the week for June 13 is grade 5 student has hero play - 
Kurt Gibson. Kirk is a hasp ins lames. for four Veers. 
old who really enjoys playing Kirk also plays hockey ana 
lacrosse. says that the Buffalo Bandits are 

"I try hard, never qui, and bis favourite National Lacrosse 
give it my all," he says. League team. 

Kurt plays forward for the Six 

Correction Notice 
In lut week's edition of the 

Retie Island New the Six Nations 
Sting's Am lacrosse score 
against Tonawanda was reposed 

Tha urns an error. 

The actual score was 11-1. 

All r aspects of the stay 
were correh 

alae Tenn, Island Knit noli - 
gins ad rewire die error. 

Grand River 
Post Secondary Education Office 

ANNUAL 

"harm's 

Golf Tournament 
in Memory of Norm Jacobs 

Friday, July 20, 2007 
Sundrim Golf Course 

4925 Hwy 6 South, Caledonia ON r 
Registration ...nine: 

ih, Contest Included: Closest to tn. ch., to the LINE 
Pin. call 

Donation S.cial, 
to spet 

! other contest available: learn skins : 

9'30 am Shot -gun 
4 Player Team 

(mixed, men. ladles) 

Entry fee 5425.00 

and Cie* m the LINE, 

e) Is) ztaaaa 
or call 

1007 

The story 
behind 
Father's Day 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 
Imams. gatherer, moot. centuries, fathers everywhere While listening m a Mother's Day 

Emily, !ether figure however lave hem snag role models," armer, she was compelled to 
tbry pe teed fathers have says Jennifer Krnnon of Hallmark establish celebration for Gtbers 
long Hayed imam tole in Cana. -Ile. days as fathers will MAN tthw, a widower 

urthn sand supporting then chit get even more involved in family Civil War room. reed her 
dren. The toll behind the first life..: Ian! to Wt them and e siblings for 21 years after 
Father's Day and celebrations that He spotlight on Father's Day and their mother did. 
followed are testament to the high show how much you care." 

Dodd encouraged local churches to regard and appreciation held for 
The first Father's Day tribme dates institute a day of observance for fathers around the world. 
back nearly 4,000 years ago. A fathers and chose lure 19, 1910 as 
Babylon en youth named Hama the first celebration since her 
carved the first known Father's rather was loom nRin Even 
Day card in clay with a special though it was widely celebrated for 
message that -wished his father decades, Father's Day wain, Dail 
Fold MART and a long life. daily recognised as national day 

Father's Day u we know it today, 
of observazice iuitil 1972. 

was Slat created by Sonora Smart From early o 

Dodd of Spokane, Washington. including (aorta chose to adopt 
fv'oaslnadon page 211 

FE54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE TUNS RIVER SCENT ROUTE 

(Formerly They 54) Just East If Ctn..od Rd 

EARANCE CENTRE 

Campbell Moons. rev 
4 pre ,arbo.,ble Tod ut- 

ar $99.99 

Many Models of 
Compressors 
st2 e.T.or's. óf frf,t, 

LCD & Plasma 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
DRIVE TRIO COFFEE 8 CIGARETTE 

Home ue Orono I 

"A JOURNEY BEGINS..." 
Country Market 

AEI TIC`:.' R4TEN T' 

OPENING SATURDAY JUNE 2007 
Enjoy the tastes 
of summer 
Fresh local strawberries 
Fresh fruit & vegetables 
when in season. 

P 
Ctatces, onions, 

hers and more. - 

Refreshments available. 
Special events 
throughout the summer. 

Wide selection N of ative 
and National Cgere 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU, 
-1$1'1111IL) 11111P32417 !! 

irL.aalYaJ 
. ., lar men u+Tq Happy 

Father's Day 
2139 1st Line, 
Six Nations 
Fi 

- 12104 pm 
pm, 

ceken dhanksgiving 

Watercraft Random 
Orbit Sander 

Now $17' 
Reg. $34.99 

401Off 
Armor All 
Car Wax 

Now $4'at 
Reg 58.99 

12 012 Screen Ho se / Canopy 

Now $59" Reg 5129 99 76-5123-0 

Armor All 
Tire Shine 

Now $5.51 
Reg. $9.99 

Jobmate 
Detail Sander 

Now $12 ' 
Reg $24.99 

ONLY AT 365 ARGYLE STREET SOUTH, CALEDONIA 905.765.8473 
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DINING Guide 

C_ ere and de -Dinner 
Special Father's Day 

Sunday Branch S menu 

SPOIL DAD 
Give the king of the castle the 
royal treatment with Father's 
Day dinner at any of these fine 
Restaurants. 
Choose from a 

menu of classic 
favourites 
for Dad! 

Comma 

LIVE MUSIC 
TRUES. - FRI SAT 

2 FOR 
rLUNCH FEATURE 

8, SOUP Ore SALAD. 

to PARTY PLANNERS 
molar,. here 

519 -750 -0049 

aRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 

NEWRMS MENU 
speyaxzxg aeQrGf 
FwM1.wK.N .= 

q I 

. , 9 
N ' 

nr., 

f 

Naperville Re:lau,anl 
Slam Sr.. Words liaserN;ne, on 

Open 7 Days a Week 

-?° Every a7 
'4 Bonamless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

'nrluder aosep er alM.. and., of 
ore ) choice from.. & Arlen 

M901;1D ó s1RIAY 
SoupA s údah' pwta 

905-768-1156 

A.4.101",7R A4.77". 
MRlmfvt+ 

445-0396 
7194Go51;5 

. 90mai c Ulm, 
Sq.Lbl1,7r 

fIS FLOM, SI"Riii 

Bring him to Port Dover 
for Father's Dayl 

Beach Meuse 
Father i Day 

Specials! 

519- S83-0880 

Brantford's Best 
"II!I ISNT IT TIME YOU WENT.., tYp' 

BACK TO SCHOOL. "r1 

ay 

lune u. NO, 

PHOTO 
Dads love digital photography but 

although they think they do, many 
don't know the basics. The photo 
tips below will help Dad arise rahu- 

Ions family photos every time. 

Have fun! 
Don't 
subjects. The goal is for them 
relu and fall into a natural pose. 

Try shooting In their favourite 
place, or a comfortable place. 
Meaningfl Amps, hike trophy, a 

musical instrument even sh 

help ensure captive subject and a 

memorable shot. 

Get close 
Fill the camera's etc,vfinder or 
LCD display wire the family to 

create plemres with greater impact. 

SPECIAL 

TIPS FOR DAD 
Step in clos Indoors, try taming off the tiers 
ecom to emphasize what Is Import and use the light coming In from a 

tent and exclude the rest window to give subjects a soli, 
almost glowing appearance. . 

Take candid pictures 
Igmre ask Use the sels -timer the impute to subjects 

at fire camera Don't forget to gre into some of the 

Variety s imputmnr. Take candid picrate make sure the whole 

piaur'this - especially impur- 
ramify zis included in some shots. 

t wM1m phomgmphing Ne bide. s" amen ono Dat surface osa 

Slow them playing. leaning MOM. Check m confirm the sub 

agaiess banister, chatting. or even l art el'giY.'nthe 
just relaring. then set the cameras self-timer, 

join ahe scene and press the shutter 

natural light hocco' < 

Cloudy, overcast days provide the These lips will help ensure greet 
hest lighting for family photos in family photos any time of year 
mono! oleuhr sea makes people 

More information is 

s www.kodak.<a 
vailable 

ows 

oust, and it throws Onan shad- mare au 
pst their res. On overcast 

day.. the soft hen Diners fares. news eanadm 

(Continued from page 791 ones close to 800 different kinds 
FeMer's Day as national cclebta- of cards slut not only recowdss 

and f on a with exceptions, most biological lath hut the Path 

celebrate on the third Sunday io figures including stepfaMers, 
lust grandfathers, broth., sons -in -law 

Around the world, families rewg- and uncles. 

'es fathers by spending the day You cm find more about Father's 
together and showering them with Day online at www.hallmark.ca. 
cards and gifts as expressions of 

New.. Canada 

s i 

love and apprec Hallmark 
has been making Father's Day 
cams since the 1920s and now 

Have 
a laugh this 
Father's Day 
Humour Is parr of the Canadian 

identity, and no more .e than whir 

Canadian Dads. According to a 

recent survey by Hallmark Canada. 

92% of Cmadim Dads claim to 

have a sense of humour and more 

than three quarters said they use 

their funny bones to get by as a par - 

"A setae of humour is so importer. 
in managing the craxineeu of family 
life today,. says Jennifer Karma of 
Hallmark Canada. "We found that 
the mare." of Canadian Dade are 

indeed funny to OWN 
being laughed with, 

Even thought only 
sped said Dad is not as fumy as 

Minks he is, their appreciator for 
his sense of humour appears to 

grow along with them Seventy pen 

cent of family members aged 18-34 

said that it's very important for 
Dads to have f 
compared % of those aged 35 

54 and 84 %of the 534 crowd. 

Boats he's such wise buy it s 

flat ore comfortable make 

Dad luttoh than cry, making humour 

safer bet for sharing emotions on 

Father's Day funny cam is just 
one more way to show Dad that you 
care while having a laud, together,' 
aids Kmmn 

More ideas on how to give Dad e 

laugh this Father's Day ore avail- 
able online at wwwAelimark.ca. 

49 
Happy 

Father's 
Day 
The 

Basket Case 
905 Sour Springs Rd. 

Sic Nations 
Open daily mom - 8 pm 

519.445.0719 

soceooa gaeff fy 

Fathers Day Specials 
20% on Gold Dad's Jewellery & 

15% off Gold Chains. 
"Free Draw" 

Iroquois wage Center OSswaken 

Happy Father's Day 
"' from 1° 

Styres Lumber 
1965 Chiefswood Road 519.4453944 

Tested. Proven. Unbeatable. 
WOWS. 
woods Equipment Company 

aMdmm. dMpMm 
unowerso mekckatma 

imagine 

meaattea. -x ̂ ]Hiram canotera lrDageurrymraa LIGHT:- 
oxnprfyndsped nuanklase fout bare rt.. RN..., be best. aven Wlen. 

Ikaaspmanvmyuune Iotas for Willy saws Ws. WMian aoSeis ruila kal.s's 

130 Bishop's Gate Rd. 
FARM RRe4. Scotland. ON SUPPLY .el. 519 946.3925 

fax 519 446 

\ 'S 
ra 

,444 

a,mm -. 

Valuable Coupon Cep SSave 

$2.00 Off 
r eo Chopped Sirloin 

Patties 

Fathers Da S 

[VG.// 

MEATS 
çÇ 

yla4 r 4 Dress 

Spa MMJ bass (t. kg)... 

N.Oaa..O sews 7dkly 
...atM. Oort 1.r ...a ($763,6.) 
.e..Ma.a.atll WM ($11.06 M33 

O.r1uY.vp.a4({1984) 
10 é. Ural,, 

Itoulambs Maws 7 54.39 k > 

l k.i.uaM7n.PSps) 01b 
101.1, Box Shari . Se kJA. 
10 .eHrtM ( 1 

1 0 1b Box p.trlaf Tal f1.^b 

fI^In 
s..^ a 
f1.^ b. 
f1r a. 
fl^ Ib. 

fL^ 

MO /MO 
reC ...Mn..een ,M.r.4Merr..ma.apaged. 

.34412.41/41.48.4444 42.1.46. 

Dell Seweials 
ve's Own HIMd t as fax D51g) 
vGZ Own a d (311A1¢L 
VA's Own baked nead.af Pima (S745p. ) 

. 

wstml.M.Mee. 7 k3) _...- . 

It W1111% 

SAL I 

s lurday 

41.. 9 

tllmm¡llldll 

IfSflb 

3.11. Ib 

Freezer Special: 
1010, Boas or.. of de Mfwe: 

Blade Steak 
rh[ken 
Pork Omprias (Tendedán Frs) 
Ground Beef 

VG 
PACKERS 
R.R.5, Simcne 

426-2000 

40 lbs for o 

$71" 
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f SPORTS 007 

Rebels just keep weekend for the Nations Six 
N g O 

d dO w, Oren 
5 ,toted point lead Silt Nations has won four 

nth g f fat place dl0 of their last 

Rebels O Sand 
on winning Association game lord. Island Soon 

the Rebels dcrnreJ record col -and hand. 

Summer intern joins Turtle Island News reporting team 
By Sear Hill been no.ing but nice and helpful. 
Reporter !stoned in the early stages of May 
My goal he at Turtle Island after whoa finished in April. Asa 

News is to g000ex.rie are,. repo many doors will open 
some ctg. Came ngt y seMod and me et the same 

final mar in the fall m Mohawk dams might not open. tuhmtmiha 

College in Hamilton, taking means is, I have ems 
t 

just o 

J Broad.. Joav n. lis 1 hope it about everything going ono the 

brings many opportunities. community, but 1 don't have access 

1 done a few articles for the every single thing Ian Mn to 

newspaper The Sawlike. help out in and spats Things 
All of the niches were done on an get hectic with ems, sport- 

slt 

mg events going Also. I am 

.S r far, the community here has so am. in general reporting 

' which is something that takes more passion and it has been that way 
work than covering sputa. You my whole life. Writing about 
have to have a real knack for v.- sports its my came, objective and 
Mg. Even if it's something that starting out et a weekly newspaper 
everyone wont always be happy writing about spores will help me. 

tar. Genrreporting is about Although, general reporting is 

telling the inch and getting a whet makes a paper. If I develop 
much information a you can out the skills to be a solid general 

of someone reporter Man anything is possible. 
This is my first Mig "job because So, if you are at an event, l am the 

I have always wanted to work fall "big guy" with the cam and 

hell -k.ow ad Nat n.epedf Take. 
exvcdy what the l'urtle Island bey hello and talk'. Or 

u 

an 

Sports is my number one reach Scott at 510.5 -0868 

Six Nations horse comes up short in attempt to quality for 'Canada's biggest harness race' 

Parch irons lost t.byawneRollins) 

Rollins .e trainer and co oer of the 
o. reporter horse said Team wasn't like he 

was the week before.' 

FLAhBOROUGHAS Randy ion The Irons'went -Mo the race 

(Bush, Hill watched Sú Nation ....mama favourite to gyalify 
Mie ion Thee. charge down for the big race, which is described 

the home etch of Mohawk by sae organizers a Cane, 
Raceway elast r00,1 he anew biggest hearts race. 
the something wasn't quis fight. With a total purse (A$IS million 

Normally a hard finisher "In The and fast place prote of $750,000 
Imam:' didn't seem himself. the ,Halal payday for Hill and 

Needing time three finshto qualh- co-owners Mike and Les Dave 

fy fer the$IS million Pepsi North would have been huge. 

America Cup, 'In The Irons" could bate., they will be forced to 
only manage to get to six. place. nee' the consolation race, worth 

He wasn't himself," Hill, who is only 6100,000. 

That's horse racing Hill said. 

'vhe horses are athletes, 
but.. you cant ask dan what's 
b..ring he sold "Some 
days they ae.us. off If they could 
talk would make Nis sane.. 
easier 

"'Oh, your hoof is bothering 
you' they could say `Well, here 
you go is .at better, 

Regardless of "In The Irons'- 
known as Amie in the stable -per- 
formance Ion week the horse still 
has soft spot in Hill §hemp. 

(COndnw90 page 23) 

Montour -Hill Memorial 

Golf Classic 
Formerly "The Earl Hill Memorial" 

Saturday July 7th 2007 
Sundrim Golf Course 
4925 HWY 6 South, Caledonia 

10:00 shot -gun start 
4 person scramble 
$125.00 per person 
Includes: 
18 hales & Power Cart 
Delicious Steak's Salmon Dinner 
Great Prizes 
Silent Auction 

Contests: 
Closest to the pin 
Most accurate drive (ladies & men) 
Dinner & Awards to start @ 6 pm 
Dinner Only $40.00 per person 
Closest to the Pin Car Give -away 
(vehicle to be announced) 
$20.00 per shot 

RAIN OR SHINE 

50,000 Sponsored by 
AON Insurance Brokers 

50,000 Hole in One 
Sponsored by 
AON Insurance Brokers 

Chevy Silverado LT 1500 
Series Extended Cab 

Trip to Atlantic City 
(all inclusive) 

36 Doz. Nike Golf Balls 
Sasquatch Nike Driver 

Call (905) 765-9858 or 

(905)537 -5599 to register. 

Registration deadline is 
Wed. July 4, 2007 at noon. 

Registration and dinner tickets 
must be paid in full. 

Absolutely No Walk Eins 

Dress Code In Effect 

Still accepting volunteers B hole 

June 13, 2007 SPORTS 
Two known An Aboriginal is making his mark in major the Chicago Cobs in 1995. The Cubs traded 

gue sdI 0Im to W M' 1999 Ile Aboriginals I h who bads from Chico menccn 'ils ans 
Ile led 

in C r om a is 

originally 
for the 31 2004, Lohse was traded m I Reds ML in Reds aH inelydrefled by LoM1se has efas[ball in the low 90a and base 

This Price is 
all right 

By Soon Hill 
Reporter 

HAMILTON -Carty! Caret 
Camay! 

As the Net seconds ticked off 
during the Hamilton bulldogs sur- 
prise Calder Cup win In week it 
was the name of an Aboriginal 
goaltender that echoed through 
Capps Coliseum. 

Care-y! Camay! Carry! As in 
Price-the MVP of !the 

World 
CM1amPomArpu the top goalfeMa 

in 

Canadian Junior 'Pekes 
ague. MVP of the Calder Cup 
playoff: and an NHL Ron sound 

drat) pick 
It. Ian quite a yea for the 19 

yeadd. 
was a lot offuq "Price said of 

ban latest ...gunman, 
e 

with 
Hamilmn. poll _ Sine coming to Ham'! Price 

4-1, inking the deciding game by a 

2 -1 scare. It capped a remarkable 
Ilwuéh the playoffs, where 

Hamilton never fired elimination 
despite being the underdog In each 

of Its series. The difference 
between the regular season 

Bulldogs and the playoff version 
was likely Price, who became the 

younger player to be named the 

American Hockey League's top Carol H& keel P, Moue Colder Cap 411, are mltr in)lainUmo ems week osfans anAmedin 
playoff performer clamant, for key anent.. (Photo b,' Deane Rollin, 

pl M1 ants have rc "I lc also Rod lo skate had a that he is londe she M1 d M 1" P N.ons comm.- lams linos. ,Ile till eventually hp 
- the way, brit n` Ile so pon camp tell Me fill. fat- anage dl) enjist ed outdoor names. 

: orb. up in the net' she Although it .mat ern Maw. First Nation, when 
added. 

1. n 

mother Lynda is the elect- 
She 'd tb Carey take 

td 
Caret's 

4. 
Ming nine timc. IAN 'Alin'his mils areety plan 
d ,. r, nn.,i 

of him." she fold Futile Island 
News. 'Cam' ha had a real long 
year. I MNs is a real bless 

dhh h 
sistent to reach his potential. Kyle played 
high arhml bml in Hamilton City Cel'fmiaai 
Hamilton City hool. 

Continued ontopofnextpage 

and were a real tight knit ba ban staying in a howl mom 
His father. Jerry, made it to a cou- 

took over the sorting posi- of Carry's games in the ploy - 

at the dawn of tlae playoffs 
a6. but Lynda could rat make it 

from Vann Denis. He gave credit to as her dan.. had other commit - 

his teammate. 
"(He) helped m a lot He 

men et 

"Care' gnaw moth and he 

real technical goalie," he said. 
is 

d Ming horses." .e elder 

The Bul g won the final series nee said. 

SIX NATIONS HORSE FAILS 
FOR BIG RACE 

(C'ndnoedfront page TT) horses. 

-You pry not to favour him," Hill "you have lobe fair and to and 

said. "But you know that you don treat all your horses equally;' he 

Hill and partners have fat other continued. "But some are special." 

aThe children's 
aár5ws lath 

,C1.1111S.ad 520e, 0,10.10,',552211/1 
0,61.1. ob. eTwerolan.romas 

endtid 
did not hayo idd k 
growing up He likedsa lot of pry+ 
is .e NILL and tried to emulate 
them. 

The. a lot of bus. about Grey 
making the Montreal Canadians 
who drafted him firth oscmll lao 

TO QUALIFY 

After racing this coming 
Saturday o the consolation race. 

Hill said he will likely give the 

lee.. week's before focusing 
an the Ontario Stakes ones. 

The Sires Sakes is a series of 
mat held at tracks across the 

province. It's divided imo gold and 

grassroots classifications. Haan 
cam not for their finishes in the 

with .e top 10 bow qual- 

ifying far a grad foal, held Intl. 
fall. 

Although the money isn't as 

good as the Nor. Mean Cup, 

r[ 

still a nice aycheque. 
The gold winner ill receive 

lanai_ 
Camay. rl. plat, is m enter "In 

The Imps" into the gold series and 

'See what happens." sail Hill. 
t lea. two Hors. 

Ile series to he eligible 

for the final race. 

You have m nuke decision 

whe.er you amt to go for the 

gold, or stay down at the graasmoa 
where 

s ey marry a easier h 

hut 

tee said 

Nill. 

Dena Longboat with Grand River 
Employment and Training 

"/ would Ile en rake this opportdni0'r. 

thank GREAT and the Job Connect Program 

for helping me with mY educobonal goals. 

1 hod she yponunky attend the 

Pre- Trodes /I,Teehrologyfor women 

program which WaY a huge .sr ing 

o 

ne 

for have now been accepted into the 

cardiovascular technology program or 

kbhawf -M Mosier hut., ofApplied 

Het. Stores Job Correa has also 

given inn the opportunity to gain experience 

in a p Nana environment and learn 

what* skills to further enhance my 

fir, "a 
Wng'boat 

dE Rhak 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect. 

Grand River Employment and Training 

Free 1488-218-8230 
www.gre tsn.ca 
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SPORTS 
Aboriginal games H N f ERA f The only be' ' l baseball 

t b bII. Ile had 32 Ile s f If Bobby \rdnlwn and he retched 

content PI and tre ' h' h year in the majors. M Mariners and the Kansas City Royals. 

in ell four of s high school years. This . s old and o he Mould hem g Currently, M ddtsch is a free agent. 

- son with the Reds, Lohse has pitched in la prime aye°r or two. hem flill 

Mae 17,2007 

A ermt!iry tttp Tom Longboat away in 1949aí gthe age of 62. 

With all of Longboat's accam- 

Mislvnena, he has been honoured 

still celebrated on Six Nations.------ as a memo r the Canadian 
the Indian 

Hall of Fame. 

By Scott Hill 
Next WconeNay marks Me one 

time in history." Joseph said. "The Madison Square Gardss M New hundredth atmiversary of his 
reporter first 5 km was almost all downhill. York City. record setting victory int. Boston Ì 
The 

B 

1 experienced pain in the lone of Tom became wealthy as he earned Marathon. Longboat was a warrior 
Baum Marathon is one of the my leg that l never felt before," she Mousands of dollars. At Me age of bream, of what h canted dtuum . 

most difficult marathons in Ne added 29, he shocked the world He that Lemons race. Ile desk with ) 
world Joseph sorted awing in 199] and joined the Canadian sleet and hater cold and sill " is 

However, 
made it 

Nations' 
easy, 

him her first wasL1999. 
was done 

enlist. but thought he maaged m win Me coca 

ht made it Ink." "y, which As a Tom Langbott was a was date mein ebut when he was The Tom Longboat Run t shed- 
's why he Is arguably the greatest dole model and as a ruaneg 

Longboat 
was a h terrier with the 107th 

Nations 
nut Thursday bare in Six 

Aboriginal this genereiinl anory. downright dominant. 
re 

rage Bauzlioder France, hetun N heevenmgehoM Solidarity Day. 

this generation, Joseph, hù was ham lane 4, ra Sù messages and orders between aye. The events are both... tith 
Name 

Longboat' 
Joseph has Iowans. Ile was ao ongboata. 

competitive 
form Ile also stayed junction with N 'ota Heae 

followed mp tedb tf it was in 1907 that. Longboat won v by inter-bat- Rervhces and Six Maine Paps re 

She in the had the Boston Marathon and the mig contests i 
expect 

and at you Recreation. The event takes place 
Marathon in April and had to hebldthingaO it that might expect ho won Mmost them. in remomrgat 

and 
Thomapants 

enddre severe conditions. "The as he dominated then When you ithawthere d also Ile school and participants 
wind was very strop& 

of the 

Longboat also Olympics, in the ducat bete wounded and that tun, walk, bike, or -blade. 

cancelled because ge 

was 
London Olympics, but eta to Longboat, t 

potluck 
conclusion of the run, a wide 

r The athletes village war under really known o 1909, Some 
and 

mooned 
returned 

him dead, but he ppduek wì11 h held. 
wafer await ailed when 

championships 
- 

ivied Can in 

which would ham been the nnf al marathon championships held at 1919. Sadly. Longboat Passed 

" J 
_earelMom. 

Big third period effort 
wasted in Chiefs loss 

B, Prime Rollins good in the fun two periods on way The loss war the Chiefs neord to 

.Spore retirere. 
to 

ky 1-4. No problem says Pow7 
WN I..'n rams winning period "1 Mink we are noting around a 

It was quite a Mirdperiod for the 7-1, the did was tMvmrd Mt" he mid. -We have a ways to go 

Six Nations Chiefs Saturday agairut Name when Peterborough ...wed yet, but tile team seems more com- 

Peledwmuph. the Chiefs 3 -I mined now and should be able to 

Playing the defending Ntional Still, falling behvtd.vrly is never a make a ton:' 
dummy. de(ltiers had their . goad Ming. Powless. Kim Squire and 

period of the sawn, autmaing the 'Port can't expect to come back A0 .alit all had two goals (in the 

nos by six FN. when you let de defending national loss with singles going to Dean Hill 

yiUnfontmaely for Sú Notions, a champierejump out to a sewn and Kyle Great pal 
Men.° game is three periods long 4.LL' kilo Pawlea 1r. mid "No The next action for the Chiefs is 

and as wells the Chiefs played in ter how well You play in the Nano... Peterborough. 

the Mild, Raw_ was juts as thiN" 

Aboriginal goalie Carey Price 
wins AHL playoff MVP 
(Continua fn. "age 23) said. 
"Ms very competitive and Mere A fear months after the gold 

is a b of talent," she said of the medal, Price signed his fiat NHL 
NHL. "Carey is very committed contract with rife Montreal. The 
for the lostg run." deal was for three-years and worth 

His each at the World Junior $850,000. 
agrees Mel Price will After Mat the Canadians 

be samara assigned him to Hamilton of the 
Ile played really well;' former American Hockey League. After 

Meir Craig Hartsburg said of Habs .amen hair Halak was 
at Price the lied r resigned to play the World 

'Ile has .w much composure and Hockey Championships, Price gat 
men and h e came 

t look 
his opportunity in Hamilton. 

used,. He didn't bock. 

the ee 
m ...ore .ore are llansburga ú pro good. pad a voire 

ions ar ne can dein iratl tt warn in 

make h the milton renlÌ 
and 

lets. me out, 

Ile cam hack hungrier," he to said 

As soon Price played d first 
same anti Me the wins 
started to pile up. He pals, 
reca, of IS -6 is the playoffs with 

2.06 goals against average 
and a save percentage of .936. 

One NHL scout suggested that 
Price would be "the Michael 
Jordan of his position." It may be 

bit early for those kind of mom. 
es, but there is no doubt in 

the mind of most hockey people 
Mat he will have a long pro career 

"He's still young." Hamburg 
reire 'Ile will be a real good NHL 
goalie, hut Mere is no rush.. 

The 
Children's 

safecY 
tlage` 

of Bran -,trte 

Kids Street Festival 
Sot. June 16th, 10 am -4 pm 

407 Elgin St. Slid, (Mohawk College Campus) 
Admission by Donation 

Kids Activities Galore 
All day entertainment 
Mascots 
Twin Valley Petting Zoo 
Sidewalk vendors 
Food sales 
Safety Demonstrations 
and much more 

NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

First Nations fishes in B.C. land victory against Marl fishing 
CHILLI WALK B.C. Wiry- The B.C. Supreme Court las oveimrned 
Me cons '' itou( dome men and women charged with illegal fish - 

in taw rm. River. between Agussia and Yale. 
Justice William Grist Baht the original trial judge made significant 
errors in understanding h aboriginal rights raised during the trial. 
The jud o reduced fines imposed m four other men to 

minimum 100 dolls. 
The 16 were charged during the 2001 early sockeye out in the Fraser 
River when Ireparree. of Fisheries officers found them fishing or 

n of sockeye, during a 0.0.0 closure. 
Aboriginals sue for control of million square kilometres of land 
WINNIPEG (CPI -The Sagkeeng First Nation has launched a lawsuit 
against nt Ills Manitoba and federal governments, seek. control over 
three million square kilometres of traditional hunting and fishing 
lands. 
The claim area ris in the southeast pan of Manitoba and encompasses 
Ne communities of Pine Falls, Poweruiew, Lac du Bonnet Pinawu 
ad Pointe du Bois. It also takes in significant potions of Me 

Whiles.. and Bopping provincial parka 
Sagkeeng Chief Donavan Fontaine says the band has always asserted 
a claim M the land east of its current boundary. 
xe once came to a head ln 1998 when several members of de First 

Nation were charged with a variety of conservation oläneesforhunt- 
Iry and S.hw the area. 
Fontaine says the band P.m interest can displacing or disrupting any 
of the communities 1101toö o within Ne claim 

given "We've never that land op to the Crown or the Omen. 
Fort is about us back an we have longstanding 
ties fnit has always been Mom. for us and Swill be imper m. for 

s again in the future." 

Care.Plua is a progressive qualify orientated 

,W, dynami c ireerdisciploary Community health care 
agency 
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declaration, says 
Amnesty 
OTTAWA (CO)' Amnesty 
International Canada of 
smiling United Nations wawa.. 

on the rights of indigenous 
peoples. 

The human rights group says 
Canada has been obotrumtomst and 
exploitive in its effort. to block dis- 
combo 

that Canada and Russia 
gamo the only two members of Me 

-country Human Rights Council 
to 

s 

vote against the UN Oeelaation 
he Rights of Indigenous 

People. ra June 2006. 
Amnesty says that since the 
Conservative government came to 

roar Japan 2006, It has been 

lobbying the UN General 

Assembly to vote against Me decía 
men. the previous Liberal 
government helped daft. 
The group concords Ottawa has 
been encouraging abusive states in 

Africa Asia and Latin America to 
oppose the declaration. 
The Tories fear the declaration 
could non counter to the 
Constitmion, defence laws and 
existing land dells. 
Phil Fontaine, the national chief of 

the Assembly of First Nations, sent 
a letter to Indian Affairs Minister 
Jim Prentice last month, complain- 
ing Mat Corsetas, s position sen - 
ously undermines indigenous you 

pies' human right' 
The federal government claims it is 

eking 'the broadest 
agreementro But Amnesty says 

morn flies in the face of 68 
stares that recently endorsed the 
declaration and a "growing 'all 
experts, prominent leaders and 
human fights bodies that support 

Conservative aboriginal policies 
have been criticized tide the gov- 
moment scrapped the $5- billion 
helms= Accord, reached under 
the 
The deal 

previous Liberal 
unman 

condition, housing and eco- 
nomic name conditions. 
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SIX NATIONS PUBLIC LIBRARY 
PO. Box 149. 1679 Chiefswood Road 

Ohsweken, ON NOR IMO 
phone: 519 445.2954 fax: 519 445 4208 email: infoMsnpl.ca 

RESTRUCTURING 

The Six Natrons Public library is currently In the process of restructuring. 

We are examining the means to bring the Six Nations community an efficient 

and effective library. We 42 to maintain a high level of service and 

Aram. your understanding and patience though me Slx Nations Public 

Library's r.bucturing process. 

We would Mob hear your suggestions on possible books, programs, reo- 
Ing themes, etc. Please fill in one of our comment toms at the library or 

email us at iMO®molca. 

As pad of the re410002ring the S4 Nations Public Library will be h9ä22 a 

Molt/ yard saloon S9Nrday June 22, 2007 from 2ÁM01112 PM NOON (rain 

dateJUne30). Gloom boxes. books for sale plus compulerequipment. 

AMNESTY ON OVERDUE LIBRARY BOOKS 

The Mx Nations Pudic Library r be having an overdue Library book 

amnesty If you have overdue books and videos this is your newt,* to 

return Pam Etleo2oe July 10, 2007, the Library will be re0inslituting over- 

due charges so PLEASE man ny outstanding 024224 library books. 

Beer can be dropped off at Mors desk mom can deposit books is 

the aropoff box outside of the library. 

Thank you, Six Nation Palkk Library Boar 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

(ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS GENERAL PARTNER INC.) 

ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK 
(Contract Reeked 

h9 of clerk thhe pt22xn 
unpaid 

far a0 one year 
semice 

y.M aang 
9umN Man. to 

probability M 

an ex.. calm ahem. of 11. padre. 

Cm Rah Sean destination reran ta an Ontario First Nations Csirw. 
NIP was formed b 2000 w9 a men... 110004 hmema Casino lams 

Revenues to de Ontario AR whose the exempt a Noah, FROWN 
(MFNL the 0 

the 

F20NLP.so10009 and directs major indan 
Saes . mandated by the Fast N.In Pa Men. OFNIP h a O0004nh'igh profile orga- 

ram among Ontenio First Nations and opuates'm a MN. dmamc 0.49.0 
OFNLPS ram office H located on Me M osai°. of the New Credb First Nation 

Maw soGewestof Hamuloc, Ontario. 

TAO Mhos ose fulfills rom hotel role wiMin the orgamabon. 

Udder the dlr....Gen of the General Manager, One. 
vides Gant admis rial dkcal and receptonsrserviceso 

ensure effective ale efficient office operations.. 

Cam must have co... Me 112th) grade and have 

ma (2) min min rims * maims in an organisationperlmm albs 
Ive Clerk and /or 

Graóuatlon from m amid Amass rJWYrolkgea. courses to 

tl 1 year of examen.. office practices 

proficient and SNlletl ln Mores. Office 
IwoanE..PowerPaaalet 

Camden 
OM b moss in 

connection employment 

o'ag he200 aware en and á culture.heritage, mdtna.prot 
Compensation fort. ammo Who m the 21203per tourIU 

517 raper hour range subled to sal. gulaelmes, qualifications and 

A detailed Jab Description is available on request and mould be reviewed. 

While .thank 
4vn ta 

mantled ...dates two. Imerw, only... selected 
coran 

submit Inman persons must covering later cam two outran lanes 
ci referee. no IalethenFriday, July 2S 2007 M.G. 

Ontario Fina Names Lirailea Partnership 

Moo Coal Ceram. Piala 

77/ B. 2N 
HAIR 

Lrc ßo01, 

GERSVILLE. Ontario. NDA 1H0 

Menton. General Manager 

Fa holm Inlonretl0n. pese wsa wwwgmb aq a ra411.00 20200 

App Gallons will not be G.A. el200040allyah1i 0x102 

Canada's support for UN declaration 
changed after Australian PM visit: Globe 
OTTAWA (CPI' There is a report Harper in May, 2000, Harper called Prentice has since raised a amber 
Mat Canada's decision to withdraw Indian Affairs Ern Prentice of romans about the Jeclam 
support for the United Nations to tell him m reviewer. saying it's unconstitutional, it could 
Declaration on Me Right if Canada's position of support prevent military activities on ahoy 

lndigen 
visit 

coincided with Australia srmsrxJy oppos. die dec- rigrml land and it could harm exis- 
lasyem'avisitbyAas0alian taxation along with the United rim land dealt'. 

Prime Minister firm Howard. States and the sources say that A spokeswoman for Harper, Saran 
Government sources tell the Globe Harper walked away from his meet- Buckler denies that Howard 

and Mail that shot. after Howard ins with Howard believing the dm- influenced Canada's position on the 

met with Prune Minister Stephen taxation would be problematic. declaration 
But the Globe is reporting its 

imams were dear there vase dkect 
link between the of the 
Australian prime minister and Me 

change in policy. 
Inuugh previous Liberal gosern- 
ems had difficulty with the decla- 

ration that had taken more than two 
decades to craft, by 2005 Canada 

was fully supportive and actively 

encouraging other cow.. to sign 

"It was much the Prime 
Minister 1/8xaper 3i8 Á'vecting 

Premise to retook at this Ming," a 

source told 2e Globe. 

Mtem.onal show bureaucrats bureauct 
in Foreign Affairs, Indian Affairs 
and Defense all urged the gowns 

supportthedecl.mion.But 
after Mr. Howard's visi, that advice 
w. set mode 

1 Ladee acrd Howard have reportedly 
been fast friends sin. becoming 
Icquulmed at a MI5 meals for the 

.nal International Democratic Union, a 

forum for conservative leaders. 

Howe. was Me first foreign head 

of government to visit Canada 

after Mr. Harper took office. 

------ACTION 
M E D I C A L 

HOME HEALTH CARE 
SALES/ SERVICE/ RENTAL 

Wheelchairs 
Hospital Beds 

Scooters 

Walkers 

Lifts -Chairs, Porch, Stair, 

Patient 

Custom Ramps 

Bathroom Safety 

ADP 3. NINO approved 

ACTION MEDICAL 
76 Tall Fee. 877468.3358 

A9ua rít Sessions 
Where: Choosing To Live Healthy 
When: Mondays starting June 18th 

once a week for 5 weeks 
Times: 10 am -11:00 am 

11 am -12:00 pm 

If you are interested a low impact activity 
while enjoying the water than this is for you! 

Geared towards those who are 55 years + 

Free sessions- limited space available please call to 

Register with Julee @ Healthy Lifestyles 
519- 445 -0782 

Transportation can be provided 

°rna 
R 

Thm sou na , 7.A150 

senm 
wL MtwN 

pro 
Fa!1591uSOM, 

Kamewi:i0l0aweniyo Private School is accepting applications for 

the following positions: 

(a) A grade frvelsix Who* 'remake Classroom 

Teacher- September 7, 2007 b December 21, 2007, 

(b) A grade nine to twelve Healthy Active Living 

Education Teacher- pm ONLY 

(0) A teacher for grade Yen to twelve English, grade 

Inn History and Math. 

Resumes may be submitted no later Man Tuesday, June 26, 2007 

914':DO p.m. to Kawe0ni:iAGaweni:vo School Board of Mean* 
775 Seneca Road 

Six Nations Reserve 

RR. #O Hageteville, Ontario 

NOA 1H0 

fune 13.200 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT 
SUPPORT SERVICES 

ETIYATAKENHAS 

CHILD 8 YOUTH COUNSELOR 
Full rime Part Time-Guaranteed 25 hrs. weekly 

PLEASE NOTE: All appl'xanis moo be soling b provide service T a 

holistic environment.. encompasses men, women and children. 

SALARY RANGE: 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 
Under the aeon of the Shelter Services Suomi.,, Is responsible 
for planning and facilitating safe therapeutic counseling: ensuring Mae 
management duties are completed according to minimal standards: 
preparing and maintaining administrative duties: promoting a ...dm, 
respectful and harmonious team environment. 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 
Post Secondary graduate b Child 6 Scorn Work, Social Work a relevant 
discipline, or a minimum of throe years equivalent combination of work and 
oohed. mambo In the provision of services resealing family violence 
and other relevant disciplines. Must be able toprovidelhn. repufebhchar- 
acter refer..s. Preference soil be given b applicants d Nate. ancestry 
Must provide favourable current Criminal Mcord Search Mist possess a 

valid Wort L 
DIRECTIONS: 
Open to all applicants who meet Me basic requirements. 
Mall to: Oenohkwasre Haft ANNA Sup0Od Brow 

P.O. Box 250, Ohsweken, ON NOA 1ID 
Ohm. 1781 Chiefs.. Rd., Ohsweken, ON 

Phase mark envelope'CONFIDENTIAL" ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

Closing: June 15, 2007 5 4:00 p.m. 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY 
ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

ETIYATAKENHAS 

SHELTER COUNSELOR 
PLEASE NOTE: All appficenls must be willing o provide service In a 

holistic environment that encompasses men, women and children. 

SALARY RANGE: 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 
Under. direction ohm Shelter Services Supervisor, is responsible 
for planning and facllltafing safe leap* counseling: ensuring case 
manage.. duties are completed according to minimal swede.,, 
preparing and maintaining adminlsbative duties, Promoting a auppo.ve, 
respectful and harmonious team envimnm.t 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 
Post Secondary graduate in Social Wok or relevant Mow. or a 

um of thremyears mom.. f work and volt.. minimum of 
the provision of serums regarding family violence and other 

relevant droves Must be able to pooh three reputable character 
reference. Preference will be given to applicants of Native ancestry. Must 

provide a current Criminal Record Search. Must possess a valid Doer's 
License. 

DIRECTIONS: 
Open to all applluants who meet KO has. ',men* 
mail to, Ganohkw.ra Family Aroma Shand Seocn 

P.O. Box 250 Ohavreken ON NOA IZ0 
Delver. 1781 CKdswood M. Ohsvreken ON 

Please mark envelope "CONFIDENTIAL" ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

Closing: June 15, 2007 M 4:00 p.m. 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

stikNot your yo everyday = possibilities. 

Kitchen Supervisor 

bar4wm.,.,a..+b ,tdl.a,lYmmavXrens.Crv, 

..,.-........,,.,», ` www.OLG.fa 

TURTLE 
ISLAND 

NEWS...A 
GREAT GIFT 

IDEA! 

445-0868 
Fnx: 

445-0865 
12 MoNTBS: 

085.0° 
12 MONTHS (USA): 

100.0 

MAIL TO: 
l'ua ISaAND NEWS 

P.O. P Box 32e, 
OHNwEICEN, ONTARIO 

NOA IMO 

F U L L T I M E JOBS NOW POSTED AT THE 

.6¡16e4a.4 Student 
OFFICE 

SECONDARY STUDENT POSITIONS 
Workplace Safety 
Training 
For all students! 
une 1601 29,2007..011 -2.30 pm 

at the 

Gen 

mom Xapo Ivan roui eatery 

0,00400 me Student Cam 

EXTENDED SOURS 

Jobsareclosins Friday JUne151 
FORyJUNE 

Some posfous are open lo Ps[ewntlary aire - 

The GREAT. Opportunity Center, 16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken 519154222 ext237 

J O 
POSITION 

Youth Loam ReMi Counsellor 

B 
EMPLOYER ILOCATION 

Oasn.. Family 

CO A R D 
SALARY CL" .. 

Assault Support Services TED June 15 @4pm 

-Shelter Counsellor 

_- 

s ,a,mil 

Assault Sampan Servires TED ...P.m 
n milAssaultSuportSerweea Bo dam 15 @4Pre CNN R Youth Counae9er 

Sheller Raof Counsellor Ganohlwalnarenely Assault Support SO 042 TED 40015 @A pm 

Pmpram Manage Community Living six Nation HO 20 @ 4. 
Kitchen Help, Coo. Sena Manager and doom Menaper. Stone N Bone Stoat Mum ,30 June 20 @Apra 

iirtitra Sat NATIONS COUNCIL M 
PUSn PON DEPARTMENT TMM SALARY HOSING 04. 

CaremkerlMainrenence MGM. Perks S Recreation Purim DAIS ARID June 20 @Apm 

Early Chiba. TO02400 SIX Nation thildcwOSol40404221 Contract IMO 05 222 Jun 70@4pm 

Community He n.. How Nreon.Heahh Services Full Tone L24.995. MOM dune 13 @4p. 

seen earn. CNN...ht.00iel Seri0A Pone 00.00 021448 532EE7 Jme13 @AMM 

Case Manager Registered Nurse Personal *mho CmtremMmmityl 040.783 inn, June 13 @ 9pm 

Joh 
weeXdaY 

t6S " "r.4mr.Otuweke 
rill Iv ln um .3 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
OBITUARY IN MEMORY THANK You 
ADAMS: CLARE ALFRED Cynthia Lynnene Molar I would like to thank the 

Gone home lobe with his Lord July 5, 1957 June 12, 2002 D,eamcatcher Fund for your help. 

se Mary June 11, 2007 at Me My Sister /Auntie punkin 

THANK 
Haddais&Taacle 

e of 68 years, Beloved husband If hors were a stairway 
THANK You of Jennie (Hess) Adams, Loving And memories a lane 

father of Terry, Cheryl, Craig and I'd build a bridge to the spirit Firs of all,lwan[to thank flail 
Mee. Days and George, Sheila world for giving me these 75 years. 
and Bobby and Woofer and And bring you home again. Through love and laughter, tears 
Buddy. Dear grandpa of Melissa It's been ahacst 5 years and sorrow, He has been with me 
and Randy, Chamelle,Wade, Today 1 remember you through it all.) express my deep 
Santana, Craig Jr., Cody, Phimp, Not only with smiles gratitude and appreciation to my 
Holly. George Jr., Ashley,;Ns., But also with tras. dear loving family and dear friend 
Lacier Justin and Vanessa. Dear HI could vary each let. yon no for all the Planing pmpañng 
great grandpa of Gracie, Kyle wrote and RO such a jorrul 
and Ain Clare will also be I'd reed a s1imase for me. I will forever 
Fondly remembered and sadly III could carry each card you sent 

missed by his shun Joyce and her 

husband John Hess, many nieces 

and nephews, eels and his 

best buddy ED. Ike is pede" 
ceased by his parents Dick and 

Graze (Staab) Adam. Clam won 

tuber of the Widow Line 
and Church d Baptist the 

Nilson.. Flying Club, Resting 

et home 1383 Dr Line, Six 

Nations after 10 a.m. Thursday 
until 11:30 a.m. Friday then to 

Carlo. Line Baptist Church for 
Funeral taker lam, Friday. 
Internment Medina Baptist 
Cemetery. Evening Service 7 

p.m Thursday. Man.. by 

Styres 13l Home, Ohsweken. 

Ab100í sent from the body 

present with the Lorer 
2 Corinthians 5:8. 

EVENT 
FLEA MARKET 

Sunday, June 17, 2007 
10 -4pm 

VENDORS NEEDED 
yoDo u have something to sell? 

"We have the perfect place & 
opportunity d' yo for 

905 Sour Springs Road 
Formerly the Cava,. 

Inside or numee 
Call ahead to secure your spath 

Deadline lune 15, 2007 
Must bring own table(s), 

outdoor chain 
For more info: 
(519) 445-4637 
(519) 445 -2170 
(519) 445 -1742 

GARAGE SALE 
Family Garage Sale 

June 16, 17 (Sat Pr Sun) 
Sam -Spas. 497 First Line. 

YARD SALE 
Martins Craft Shop 

Multi-Family Garage Sale 

9am e2 pm 
101ft off craft supplies 
split bide, deer hide 

Ribbon 12 Price 
937 Third Line Road 

I'd need a hale grateful m all you dear family and 

If coWd eery each memory of 
friends who cane from near and 

fa m ceebrata with me and my 

u I'd need my whole £ ily to help 
family. Thank you so much foe 

the beautifully worded cards, 
me 

0,10 &x1110 
gifts, Rowers, plant and mane- 

Babe&TJ 
gifts. And all the best wishes 

Sammy &Bibby 
and flowers from those of you 
who could not won us, I thank 

IN MEMORY 
usomieh. 

you so much. Mess God each one jyou. 
In laving memory RIM Love. 

f 
my Son end Erns' stoats 

brother, Irony Silversmith, 
who went to be with our 
Creator, June 15,2000 

At the tender age of 25 

You one before 

Won h 
Ho time to say goodbye 
ow we wish for one 

more day with you 
Wo tell you dew much 

e love and miss you 

Until we meet again 
Son and Bow 

Love Always and Forever 
Mom and your brother Ern 

a d your children 

EVENT 
The Community Friends for 

Peace and Understanding with 
Sit Nations 

p 
holding 

salad, on community 
lone 16 from 24 p.m. at 

McKinnon Park Secondary School 
in Caledonia The potluck is to 
celebrate peace and friendship. 

in our 
Bring your favourite dish and 

recipe. For more information, 
mace Watson at 

905-765-8612. 

o 
GET YOUR SPORTS 

RESULTS IN! 
Call the 

Turtle Island 
News 

(519)445 -0868 
or fax (519)445 -0865 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER 

The Benevolent Association has 

closed its faire for June, July 
August. Will resume again in 

September 2007. Anyone wish- 
ing to join as a member of the 

Benevolent Association must be 

and under. For more infamy 
tion please contact: 

Marion Manin 445 -2371 or 

¡myna... 445 -0654 

NOTICE 
OPENING SOON 

THURS. JUNE 1411:1 

KANENNIO' 
KOIFARE 

(lee Cream M a Cone) 
905 Sour Springs Rd. 

June Hours: 
Thos. A Fn. 
3pm - 10pm 
Sat. 
Ipso - 11>O 

Hewia's Ice Cream 
Redman. 

Banana Splits. Sundaes & 
Milkshakes Parkin & Freesias 

& other Novelties... 

June 13, 2007 

June M. PP 

NOTICE FOR RENT 
DJ's ICE CREAM STAND 

432 In LINE 
CONES, SUNDAES, SHAKES, 

SPLITS, FLOATS & POP 
NOW OPEN 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
HOURS 2 -8 

HARD ICE CREAM 
HY HEWITTS 

NOTICE 
line Porter Passed away on 

January 17, 2007, A memorial 
wills held on Saturday, lune 23, 

2007 at 2:00pm at the home of 

Joseph Squire Hill, 4301n Lire. 
Please bring chairs, 

STUDENT GRANT 
Attention Students! 

Are you between the ages of 
13 -257 Do you have a 

great business idea? 

You could be eligible for a 

grant to span from the 

Student/Yon. Enterprise Fwd! 
For more information contact Me 

Two Rivers Community 
Development Centre 

519- 445 -4567 
Application Deadline: 

June 15, 2007 

nation Community 
Developnent Centre 

U -PICK 
Sunny Tenace Farms 

U Pick ones 
(starting Friday, lone ISM) 

2 Salt Springs Church Rd. 
Brantford 

www rrecefarmmom 
519- 752 -8746 

519-717-1357 (Cell) 

WANTED 
Pups for good families. Will con- 
sider any breed. C. possibly take 

whole lier. If you have puppies 
cati: 

905 -9204678 
Bob Johnson 

Gas pumps m. taaease. 
Forme,. Bar. 

Contact Shirley at 519 -445-2851 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
S bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. M 
private pool and games room. 
Email amelri .com for 
more info or call 519- 264 -9615 

Ask About Our Native Rates) 

FOR LEASE 

Business Directory 
MODERN AUTO PARTS 

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Busy Restasen[ ffi Gm Station 
for Lease: Good Location. 
Owner busy with oller projects. 

' ed 11905-978 -3141 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES Jr SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Irma, 
Miracle Mate, and more 

Free Estimates on repairs. 

Bags, belts and part 
We take trade -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 - u not 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanta, etc. 

Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 

CALEDONIA. ON 
(905)765-0306 

FOR SALE 

Concession e2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265-8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parti located 
at www.medemautoBarb cons 

You can 4,4. on this 
page by ending 

Turtle Island NON'S 
Yeti D11444é=0Née 
Pest 1111444ñ=0140H 

Email. 
advertise C therurtleislandnews.com 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N69 SN S IBM 

7UMBO VIDEO 
Tri Iii Enle Main Torr 

603 Colborne St. E. 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 
519 -445 -0868 

751 -1073 

Phone. 
(905) 765.985$ 

(905) CI 14706 
Ca//)... peeing 

Ie:7.E 

5119-5874571 

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR !JAILERS 
ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS WIRE MESH 

SOMME DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. ROAR 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

7:10 am- BOO pm 

nceiwkrivist 

$3999 Telephone Service, 

Unlimited Long Distance 12000. 
Transfer curant phone number 
free. 

$2000 Referral discount, 
S W.00 New activations, 
Tollfree I- 866-391 -270ft 
Bell Canada Coverage. 
A Neighbourhood Connection 

116 DIED 919Á11W 

olISPrtenta. Oaten. 

Uhme pen. 
N'OA1M0 

(x3) 40,.4(14; 

Ií19144.3 2159 

NOTICE OF 
ANNUAL MEETING 

The West Haldimand General 
Hospital Corporation 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the 

West Haldimand General Hospital Corporation 
is to be held in the Cafeteria of the Hospital on 

MONDAY, JUNE 25th, 2007 AT 6:00 P.M. 

The West Haldimand General Hospital 
Building for Today 

FOR SALE 

BY 

PUBLIC TENDER 
The Six Nations Council is receiving bids up 

until 4 p.m. on: June 20, 2007 
For the Band Lana described as follows: 

Meted Let 1173, Concession 4, Tams.. Township, 

Sig Nations melon Reserve No. 40 shown on Plan No 46 RSO. 

lean shade a 18.5 bol Right of Way. 

Tender bias are to be Ina salsa envelope ea want 
Tender Bid- LM If Cone. 4, Tuscrfel' 

And wawa to: 

1i: Wan Lands Membership 

87 Bicentennial Trail 

P.O. Box 62 

Ohsweken, Ontario 
NOA IMO 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR 
SIX NATIONS BUSINESS COMPLEX . 

DIALYSIS UNIT NATIVE GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES 
The Six Nations Health Foundation Inc would like to extend an 

invitation for proposals ro contract Native Graphic Design Services for 

the newly consumed Six Nations Dialysis UM located in the new 

Business Complex Building at 1745 Chiefswood Road in the Village 

of Ohsweken, Ontario, 

The scope of work's outlined as follows: 
. Portfolio Samples of Success in work initiatives 

Review Dialysis Unit Floor Plan of buildin,t ante! Floor 

(an on -site visit can be arranged) 

Contact Health Services Administration 11(511) 445 -2411 

to schedule an appointment 

Time Frame to o complete work 

Proposal Bid 

Request for Proposals information can be picked up at the 

Health Services Administration Office at 1721 Chiefswood Rd, 

Proposals w until 9:00 p.m. on June 22, 2007 

Sealed Envelopes 

received 

mocked 

SNse0 Graphic Designs Proposal- eilIys18 User can be delivered to: 

Six Nations realm Foundation Inc. P.O. Box 5 000 

1721 Chiefewood 

Em e 

d. weken, Ontario NOA 1M0 

Alternately, proposals can be sent via and to gacobsgsixnaaonsm 

LOWEST BID NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED 

IW 
First 

1Jblmss 
Calve hie. 

Features: 
Movie P es, 
Extended/Basic 

ag The Discovery channel, 
Learning Channel, TSN, 

Family Channel, WBS, all 
National Networks: a Moran 

Your best 
awing dollar 

Is spent 

Tel: (519)445-2981 
Far: (519) 445-4084 

JEFFERY THOMAS 
President 

P el 
OISSWEPEN ON 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

MI9a114 
B:00 LIE is 110 pm 

9:00 unto 0:00 pm. 

445 -4471 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Nati Anwg'1ll NatioWekbSomPS ! 

bd Pawn 

Week 

°P 
Phooe tel Code: 

mail address 

Turtle Island News 

THE HIGHEST OR ANY TENDER BD NOT 

NECESSARILY ACCEPTED 

ORDER YOUR COPY 
TODAY! 

Featuring: 
April 20, 
2006 
The Day 
the Trust Call 519-445 -0868 
Died... 313nw.theturl)Cidandnevis.com 

Subscription 

NOW ONLINE 
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SENIORS SPECIAL lune 13, 2007 

Seniors Awareness Month 
Ontario Senior Games 
The Ontario Senior 
Games Association 
(OSGA) is a province -wide 
organization run by volun- 
teer seniors for seniors 

batee. MAIM Seniors 

onsweiren, ON NOA IMO 

"Sir Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy' 
community and will 

promote and 
protect caltaraly 

appropriate superior 

services 
health program, and 

the Six 
Nations Community-" 

aged 55 and over. Since Ontario plan activities and 
1982, n has offered park- sports that reflect the inter - 
pants of all abilities the ests and lifestyles of peo- 
opportunity to enjoy friend- pie in their communities. 
ly competition with older The games include active 
adults. sports like hockey, curling 

or marathon running, o 

OSGA senior volunteers in more recreational activ 
40 different districts across ties such as darts or card 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
I%r Annette f Delia 

Health Care Centre 
Suite a2, West Il ld cl General Hospital 

nagersvrlle Ontario 

Monday- Closed 

(905) 768 -8705 ogmam 
Free Perking 

Y, SOL 

,y- 
easaT 

The Source 
cat 1975 

SENIORS DISCOUNT 

10% OFF 
Vitamins 8 Cosmetics 

every day! 

V°a.x N;;a :t 

r 
`f 

1 ELEER PLACE 
Retirement Residence 

245 Grand River Street North, Parie Odes N3L 3V8 

Yoh (111) 441.4411 Pass (111) 4424124 
Web de: wrawresrementresdencesmm 

Email: tourer @cplodgescom 

games. Approximately, provincial winter games 
1500 volunteers offer their called Ontario Senior 
time and expertise Games Winterfest. 
enabling thousands of Winners from these corn- 
older adults to compete at petitions can travel to the 
three levels: district, biennial Canada Senior 
regional and provincial. Games. 

Every other year, winners For more information 
of sanctioned events from call the Ontario Senior 
each district enjoy friendly Games Association at 
competition as they cone- 416- 426 -7031 or 1 -800- 
bete at the provincial sum- 320 -6423 or visit their 
mer games, called Ontario website at www.ontar- 
Senior Games ,Actifest, ioseniorgames.ca. 
and since 2000, the 

"When your choice is 

cremation, why would you 
call a funeral home ?" 

N(1UII.I'i"9a 
.....- 

agtw 4 Uun w Sow k19 

.J /« 

(519) 757 -1654 
Your funeral Home Alternative 

A MOIL ownedcum, . 

"Oa oe. cva g ver 
vocere" 

Six Nations Long Term Care/ 
Home and Community 

Sower 
Care Program 

Community 
aasrnic aa run Seepoieea a.a SI..m 

OFFICE HOURS: Monday- Friday, 3:30 a.m. -4:30 tuts 
LOCATION: 29 Cao ranee the Jul Sher.. 

Complex 0.11. 13055, rght Feather Laundromat) 

The Six Nations Community Support Services offers many 
different services to seniors (650) and disabled persons who 

of 
reside. and registered band members of the Six Nations 

the Grand River. Theuhjective of the program is tu nitro Me 

frail and elderly penes and limited services to those less 1h 0, 

65 years of age who have physically disabling conditions, hat 
still living in their homo. 

The following a lilt of sovines aroma: 
MEALS ON WHEELS - 
TRANSPORTATION,: ' `c 

HOME MAINTENANCE A REPAIRS 
HOME MANAGEMENT (HOME HELP) 
FRIENDLY VISITING 
SECURITY (TELEPHONE REASSURANCE) 
DINERS CLUW W HEELS TO MEALS /CONGREGATE 
DINING (SILVER FOX) 

For more information regarding these services, please tag 
519-4454055 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR IN(,. 

6 Olsen Court, Dude,. ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking for a toll -time or pad -time kinesiology graduate or 

potential graduate interested in career In the field of Pedonhirs 

( (evaluation. correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and Anear odhoses). A good 

understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred. 

The 9ayiplgd C d date will be trained in the skills required and be 

encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Pedodhco 

Canada. For more information on the field of Pedodhics, please visit 

www.aedorthk.ca. 

Please fax resume to (905) fi2e -3789, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

13.2007 SENIORS SPECIAL 

Seniors Awareness Month 
FACING LONELINESS AS YOU GET OLDER 
Human beings mid byre ill or Pas veerf Try to create opportunities for - Remember, interactions withoth- 
-they thrive on social meanicgrul contact with other pen- ors do. hamlet. t oa.Io -free to out railer than tang done. 

one ON others. This ism reduce or pmt an pie. be mesnir$ul -stay in touch with 
different for older adults. Older end m workplace relationship family and friends using other 
adults, however, are peen at risk - Numue at least one close rela- methods such re telephone, lento 
for loneliness because of disru personal disability, sensory lass tionship with family or friends or trawl. 
fions b their social networks over m illness may prevent them from (where you feel emotionally con - 
tuve. For example: ratting part in the acri with nested and suppotted/can trust and - Spend time with pet or think 

others that they used to enjoy can confide in the other person). about getting pet if you door 
then charter may move bash. already have one. Keep in mind 
er city/country to find work - some older people are no longer Try to develop network of that taking care of pet is a big 

able to stay In their own friends and family rather than responsibility and commitment. 
grandchildren get older and home /familiar surroundings-whey depending on only one or two. The benefits or having pe for 

become more involved in school lose connections with friends and people living alone have been well 
and activities with Mends neighbours as a result - Think about joining groups or documented. 

taking peer In activities... hers 
- spouses and friends may become Tips to help prevent loneliness: who share common interests - Think about joining group to 

Han slop, and cook meals, or eat 

- Explore the volunteer oppormni- 
tier your neighbourhood/c:ty. 
Reaching out to help Were who 
are in need or who are lonely can 

help to prevent you from seraµ 
lonely. 

wind 

spiritual community or consider 
becoming involved in one if dais 

feels right for you. 

- Meow young Peron to help 
them team and grow. 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

$a 445441 

re 

MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 

(519) 768 -5321 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

Iran é.^^'m m ró w 
(519) 445 -0551 

a . 

- 

YOUR mecums MEATH' PLACE' 

15683rd Townsend Concession, 
Wilsonville 

(519) 443 -7283 

c.-X V 
O vLP,P. /2I.P 

1157 FOUnh Line 
Ohsweken. ON 

519-445-921 

RA. 
BROKER 

BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER tan 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersoille, ON 

(905) 788 -3384 

t9.wrm..e.m,u. 

Dave Levac 
ember at vrovmc:al 

Parliament æßi 

~Constituency , ° 
91 -ró MT 21,11 

-severe,, --a l.a csoq r 

- err 

Pars 51 Grand River SL N 

Brantford 5 Varacli Ave. 

Sit N Bull 
Gas & Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765-2356 
am 0e10 pm 

7 dept a week 

Ganohkwasra 
oils 4454324 

Ba19FSSen 

, 

Allan MacNaughton 

MOHAWK ROYANNII 
CLa'1a A 56 YY 

Bownunter Brothers 

Conuenlence 
fns WOK 

FAST for lunch an 

° 

.... , 

Lonnaiaa 

32SÌ 2nd L Ohsweken 
Lacrosse 

(905)768 -2915 

and 

awn 

A.q }+ 
L U NN= 

'Wit a á8r.! en 
RR 6 Hagersville, NOA IHI 

519 -166 -9199 

a Boyd be Sf. flamed 
Member pfParliament 

for 
Brant 

Constituency office 
Ward Road, Unit 3 

Brantford, Omado N3R 1H9 

Tel 519754-4300- Fax 519759. 751.317] 

Bern vow ,edjia 
.vestals 

GRE 
..Naive 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 

v.at440 stq y, 457 

What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519 -445 -1844 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Locate dat the mmerofChief wood Rd. 

and Indian Towline (Reg. Rd. 20) 

519 -768 -3123 

e t tier j7r .am a 

Fond 

Phone: door. era 
roll as 08-6796 1-0 

Web: w..dreemealc ...cum 
Email: Mt 00dreamc 

We would like 
to thank our Sponsors for 
making this page possible. 
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32 SPECIAL 
SECTION .... 

GIVE 4D WHAT HEYS EARNED.. 

FATHER'S DAY! 

' 

ALL Panasonic Panel 
Plasma and LCD TV's are on Sale! 
50" Panasonic. Plasma 42" Panasonic. Plasma 

. 

1080p High Definition 1080p digital processing 
c3 Image Enhanced 2 HDMI inputs 

.3HDMIinputs Photo viewer 
PC Input r .rr` , 

3299 Panasonic. LCD 26" Panasonic. LCD 
. : . . : -, Ff High Definition LCD panel 

s 

High Definition LCD panel t, ' x 
7000:1 contrast ratio , 7000:1 contrast ratio 

fr c3 Image Enhanced * c3 Image Enhanced 
? . 

2 HDMI inputs 2 HDMI inputs 

..... ._. +! .: .. ' . 

... 

,_ , 
.,.. .a .-. ., .-.. ,.. Pe 

additional vt o ALL Panasonic Plasma and 
LCD flat panels OJ value: snd Twiny : 

Think DIM Capture every moment! 
Panasonic® Projector Panasonic® Digital Still : 

_ .: _ 
: 

£ 7.2 mega pixel 
... 

i. 
ttt 

6x optical zoom J r . .. 
; ' 

I 

gr 
16:9 
High Definition t ' °*.f_sE. 
6000:1 contrast ratio 
Brightest in its class / 

FATHER'S SPECIALS- - TO CHOOSE FROM PLUS MANY MORE DAY SPEC S 
: /-/'r /i : r - "_.. .-.,,-,. ,.,,.- V^rfrJ^r;,'-r, lr ,rr-,,-.-.. rr, , .=^. -_'1'-77'.7'-'-' e-'-'.7:' __ .. _ 

HOURS: Monday - Friday 10-9; Saturday 10-5; Sunday 12 - 4 p.m. 
213 KING GEORGE ROAD, BRANTFORD 519-753-7006 www.fmaudiovideo.com : :................: 
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